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FACTS AND 11 Lb ACTES ABOUT 
TUBERCULOSIS.

A Child May be Born with a Ten* 
deucy to Consumption, bat If 

Proper Care is Taken It May 
be Overcome.

♦..s '—=“

AT D. BASSEN’S Your dear
old tea • cup v ,
is to carry a keen* 
er delight, a new 
tea joy to your lips I W 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fullness, a 

more zestful vigor has been blended.
The result is King Cole Tea. With 
your very first sip you marvel that 
such flavor-improvement could be 

possible I It tastes so unusually 
good. And it never varies, 

year in, year out.

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

♦
Although there are many things 

that we do not know about consump
tion ,or tuberculosis, there are some 
that we do and a few that we are in 
the act of learning.

We do not know, for example, what 
makes for susceptibility and what for 
immunity. Strong and robust 
sons

Gigantic Overcoat Sale! Gigantic Clearing Sale!

Gigantic Selling Out Sale!
per-

are sometimes stricken down 
with it; invalids and convalescents 
from other diseases 
ceptible to it than are other people, 
and it is possible to live for 
tire lifetime in the condition known 
as “run-down" or "weak” 
becoming tuberculosis.

People, says a writer, still speak of 
consumption as "inherited," but it is 
not inherited. A child may be horn 
with a certain tendency to It, but ^ 
proper measures are taken early, and 
kept up steadily and long enough, 
this tendency can be 
child whose parents before him, and 
their parents before them, perhaps 
for generations back have been poor 
breathers, will probably inherit a 
small, meagre chest, and will there
fore be the natural victim of the- 
consumption germ 
reaches him. That child will have to 
be taught to breathe. The tendency 
to pigeon-breast can be overcome and 
a narrow chest developed to 
mal capacity; but to do this, the 
child must be kept 
good air, and taught how to develop 
and use the lungs. A pigeon-breast
ed child who is being brought up on 
the coddling process—oversheltered, 
overfed and overclothed—is in 
much danger as if he lived under the 
famous sword hanging from a hair.

All our fall 8 w|nter goods must be sold, 
no more Stocking of winter goods at St. George.

Wliat we have we want to Clear Out!
We don’t want any to come to St. John!

When we get ready to move we would like to take the Cash, 
Not the Stock. You all know what a large stock we carry. 
There is always something you want, why not try and look 
out for your own interest? Save all you can, when you get 
the chance. We have no space to mention Articles 6 Prices 
but what better than to prove it yourself. One pound of Evi 
dence is better than a Ton of Talk. tid^How many hours

Have You to Work for One Dollar?
The same articles for Less Money !

are no more sus-

an en-

without. ♦♦♦♦
overcome. A

Unparalleled Task.termg ner age at 99. This was be
cause it is a customary term of abuse 
:o call a person a “hundred years old 
lonkey,” or "ten-toothed donkey,” 
which has the same significance. It 
is stated to be a common thing for a 
Chinese mother to give a son the 
зате of a girl, presumably to deceive 
:he fates, it being a common and true 
saying that a girl is easier to rear. 
This of course Is anotner source of 
trouble to the enumerators.

as soon as it
Winchester Cathedral Saved by a Diver’s 

Pluck.
After six years of gropping and toiling 

in darkness in twenty feet of water be
neath the walls of Winchester, (Eng,and) 
Cathedral, W. R. Walker, a diver, has 
almost completed a task unparalleled in 

I the history of diving.

a nor-

constantly in

All Kinds of Discounts! 
Prices Don’t Cut Any Ice With Us

34as

Winchester Cathedral had for 
vears shown unmistakable signs of sink
ing foundations.

someHis Original Sin.
In a country seat in one of the mid

dle Western States dwelt a lawyer 
who, after a practice of thirty years, 
had accumulated a competence and 
retired. Being a man of much more 
than ordinary ability, an excellent 
speaker, entertaining decided politi
cal views, and enjoying the confi
dence of the community, he was ur
ged by his friends to run for Con
gress. He refused. A man high in 
the political councils of the State 
came to see him, and added his per
suasion.

“You ought to take that office,” he 
said. “It might lead to something 
higher. You would make a national 
reputation.”

“That’s what I am afraid of.”
"What do you mean by that?”
“Well,” answered the lawyer, hesi

tatingly, “I will tell you, but it is in 
strict confidence. It must not go 
any further. Many years ago, when I 
was young and inexperienced, I pub
lished a small volume of original po
etry. So far as I know, there is not 
a copy of that book in existence now, 
but one would turn up in some cor
ner of the world if I were to run for 
office, and the papers would print 
extracts from it. I wouldn't have 
that happen for a million dollars 
No, sir, nothing doing!”

WATER CARRIERS IN PARIS.
Its foundation was 

laid in the thirteenth century, 
ire visible signs today that tile orginal 
work was interrupted by an inflow of

In the Modern Babylon Water is Still 
Bronght in the Old-fashioned Way.
Paris is rich in contrasts, and 

sometimes the irony is charming. In 
the height of fashion to-day is still 
to be seen the picturesque water-car- 
rler, and the scarcity due to the 
drought once more calls attention to 
his existence. On the heights of 
Montmartre are to be seen these ro
bust Auvergnes, marching with their 
measured steps—and, by a fiction, the 
Persi igater-carrier must always be 
an Auvergnat—with his two buckets 
The extension of the water system 
has gone hard with the “porter 
d’eau,” who in days pas; made a fair
ly good living. In 1860 there were 
1,253 porters; in 1880 me number had 
fallen to 800; and to-day there are 
few Indeed. A barrel of water con
tains about 1,000 litres, and Its mar
ket value is about five francs. Like 
most other occupations in France, 
the water-carrier was under State or' 
police supervision, and each night he 
had to fill hts barrel and place it in 
the district he worked, so as to be 
ready in case of fire, but the super
vision has fallen into desuetude.

There

> I*; 6о<*5л té wa
ter.

The walls began to crack and lean out 
of the perpendicular. After many 
sultattons rnd inspections by engineers 
snd architects it was decided ti.at the on- 
way to save the cathedral from collapsing 

to employ a diver. Pumping 
out of the question, as the silt-or sand 
would be sucked up from the other parts 
of the foundations and then the whole 
structure 2would have come tumbling 
down. The problem the architects had 
to face was how to remove the peat and 
substitute concrete without using the- 
pump.

Diving apparatus- was installed .and 
Walker, a man cf great experience in 
deep sea work, went down into the dark 
cavernous holes and began a task that 
was expected to take about a year to com 
plete. But the difficulties were enormous 
He had to work in absolute darkness and 
to feel his way into thé water, the physi
cal difficulties preventing the use of arti
ficial light.

Bit by bit he excavated the peat at the 
foundations and jute bags containing 
concrete werejthen lowered to him. As 
each bag was placed in position lie slit it 
open with a knife and spread the cement 
over the surface. The whole restoration, 
scheme has cost over ^TlOO.OOO.

con-0

was was

MRS. HOUSEWIFE
Stop Cleaning' Smoky Lamp 

Chimneys and Old Burners.

Sword in n Plank.
A curious discovery has been made 

at Oakley Station, near Dunfermline, 
Scotland, "in the course of altera
tions for the purpose of heightening 
the platform, it was found necessary 
to substitute a fresh plank of wood 
for an old one. The latter was being 
sawn up for firewood when a sword 
was found imbedded in the heart of 
it The plank had formed part of the 
platform support for at least fifteen 
years. There was little rust on the 
weapon, which was an old-fashioned 
type, a short cross piece forming the 
handle. How the sword could have 
got where it was discovered is a mys
tery, as there was no indication from 
the outside of the plank where it 
had entered, and it is believed that 
It had been picked up by the tree at 
an early period of its existence and 
encircled with the growth.

Dogs Go Wild.
Our tame dogs would all go wild if 

left to themselves for a few years. 
They tried the experiment once on 
Robinson Crusoe’s island. They left 
some of their dogs there, and nobody 
called at the island again for about 
thirty years. And they found, all the 
dogs had become quite wild. They 
hunted just like wolves, and they had 
forgotten how to bark; they could 
only howl. It was not till they be
came used to men again that they 
learnt to bark. A few years ago two 
dogs near to Nottingham lost their 
owners, so they made homes for 
themselves in a field. They hunted 
sheep and lambs, and did a great 
deal of damage, just as the wild dogs 
of India and Africa and Australia do 
They looked Just like wolves—so 
much had they changed during the 
months they had lived the life of wild 
dogs; and, finally, they had to be 
shot

Our New Lamp Burner will give light six times as much as the old style 
lamp burner, aud a clear white light. You can turn light as high as you want 
to—it is impossible to smoke chimney. You can burn lamp in room all uiglit. 
No bad smell from Kerosene. Gives a steady even light, does not hurt the 
eyes, burns any grade of Kerosene oil, fits any No. 2 lamp, no mantle to break,

Burner will last severalno black chimney to wash every day, always clean, 
years — made of the best steel and brass.і

OUR GUARANTEE t
Meeker-“Did you tell the cook that I 

grumbled about the food?’’
Mrs. Meeker-“Yes.’’
Meeker-1 ‘What did she say?”
Mrs. Meeker-“She said I might in

form you that there were no strings tied 
to you. and if her cooking didn’t suit you 
could take your meals elsewhere.’’

A King’s Retreat.
We ofteft t hear of Boscobcl Oak, 

people pointing to it as the very tree 
which sheltered Charles II. after the 
Royalist forces had been shattered 
it the battle of Worcester. But the 
Boscobel Oak is not the original tree:
■ t has grown from an acorn taken 
from the original tree. Boscobel 
House, near by, is, however, the very 
house in which he hid. He lay con
cealed in a hole beneath a trap-door 
In the cheese-room, but as soldiers 
were everywhere about he had to 
crawl out of the chimney and make 
his way into a wood and hide in an 
oak tree. Returning when the dan
ger was for a moment passed, he 
spent another night at the house, 
then, early in the morning, took food 
and drink with him to the oak tree, 
climbed up and stayed there for 
twenty-four hours. During that time 
Cromwell’s soldiers passed beneath 
the tree searching for him, and he 
heard them saying what they would 
do If they caught him.

Send us 35 cents in coin or money order, aud we will send you one of these 
berners prepaid. You use burner 60 days and if you don’t say it is the best 
lamp burner you ever saw, and are not well pleased, just write us a postal card 
stating You are not satisfied with burner and we will promptly return the 
uey, This is the best Burner Yet. 
guarantee burner One Year or give a new one free.

t
Judge—“You are a freeholder?” 

Witness—“Yes, sir. I’m." Judge— 
“Married or single”' Witness— 
Married three years last June." 

Judge—"Have you formed or ex
pressed any opinion?" Witness— 
“Not for three years, your honour.”

mo-
All we ask, is to give us a trial.

3 burners prepaid $1.
We

і

It is said that man’s secretiveness is 
responsible for woman’s curiosity.I most any man is a match for the 

\v who has money tc burn.

National Light-Co.
No

National Light 
Company,

f, Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured 
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

Baraga, Michigan §J3
(k’iil lumen;
Enclosed find 35 cents for 
which send me cine of your 
White Light Lamp Burners 
per your Advertisement, with 
Understanding I can use 
Burner бо days and if I am 
not well pleased with same 
my money will he returned.

%

Шv, com-(
Complicated Census Work.

Census taking in China, it would 
ippear, is a business complicated by 
Chinese customs. Thus the Chinese 
method of reckoning age is not the 
iame as the European. A Chinese 
:hild at birth is said to be one year 
aid, and after It has passed one New 
Fear it is said to be two years old; 
10 that If born in the last month of 
the year it may be said to be two 
rears of age before it is 30 days days 
aid According to European reckoning. 
Difficulties are encountered in China, 
is elsewhere, in regard to the ages 
af females. There was an old lady 
af Ching-tzu known to be over 100 
—bn ineictoH r>n the enumerator en-

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

1 It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as “ just as good.” 

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of 
As і Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many 

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page Illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y*

№Name

BARAGA, MICHIGANTown cures.
cures.Name of Grocer of Town
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With poor teeth or the teeth a been 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorcecl 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare і 
their belief that this causes not on! 
gastriculcus but such serious grow tbs à 
cancers.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

DR. E. M. WILSO?
DENTIST

at St. George (ill new office which і 
fitted with every convenience) the }ai 

two weeks of every month. 
Office Hours 10 a. in. to 5 j>. m 

During office hours leech extrade 
without pain 2ЛС. ^

After hours anil Sundays, 4^)c.
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George N. B. W. S. It. JUSiASON 
General Dealer 
Peimfleld, N. B.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

1

Have your Watfl 
Repaired here in- 

St. George byThe flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
Tine pleasure lingers.
And yon will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

Geo. C. McCallur
іSatisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooch* 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelet 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which 
will sell at a great discount.

!

For Sale!Never in balk.
і Horizontal International gasolii 

engine four horse power—new; 
double truck-wagon; i sulky ploug 
i single truck-wagon; i double Brai 
ford mower; i spring tooth harrow; 
flexible spike-tooth harrow, duub 
i set double bob-sleds; i set sins 
bob-sleds; i sloop boat, io ton reg 
ter. Apply to

The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry lînsininess in 
Eastern Maine.

The

OriginalШ
and

on,y All Kinds of 'York 
Done

E. A. Fisher
St. George, N. B.Genuine

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia
mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 
and repairing Class and College Pins 
and Rings, Gold Chain making and re
newing, Watch Case making and repair
ing Special Attention given to Watch- 
Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
sented.

Boys and Girls,Beware

Help wanted to work 
in Clam Factory 

Houses tu lient to live in

of

Imitations

Sold on while at work in factory,
, Apply to
Connors Bros., Ltd

Blacks Harbor, N. B. .

the

Merits of

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard’s

Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

MAINECALAIS,
For Sale

One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition. 

Price 1)15.00.
Greetings Oîflce.Subscribe TO Greetings

BOAT & HOUSE ,Tn A nno
building - - materials NEW WALL PAPER

NOW READY
AT CHERRYf

Look Us Over Before Buying
CHERRY’S

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor94
M. B. C. M. 

Physician auil Stirgetm,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGlbL.

Physician and Surgeon.

Eyes tested for errors їв 
Refraction

LORD S COVE Berton Cross who has been fishing in « 
vessel from Digbv arrived home on Sat
urday.

Havward Sparks returned to St. Geo
rge on Tuesday after a few (lavs at his 
home.

Harry Akerlv of schr. “Rescue” is 
j spending a lew days here with his moth-

:
Mrs. Carl Gardner-returned home from 

St. Stephen Thursday and is very much 1 

improved in health.
Rev. E. Davidson returned home on 

Saturday from Deonardville where he has 
conducted two weeks meeting with good 
success.

Rev. E. Davidson has received from Lr' 
the Red Men of Eastport an invitation to 
deliver an address to them on Sunday 
ISth.

The beau supper held by the Aid So
ciety on Saturday evening last proved a 
success financially.

Joseph Stuart continues in poor health 
Mandy Lord is keeping house for him.

Miss May Greenlaw spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Miss Kate Stuart.

Miss Grace Cook of Red 'leach, Me..is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Ina Stuart made a business trip to 
Eastport on Saturday.

Mrs. Mell Eaton called on friends here 
Saturday.

Mesty Stuart has accepted a position as 
sealer in the clam factory here.

Mrs. Mary Lord called on Mrs. Clias. 
Lord Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Merill Stuart visited Mr. 
ami Mrs. Frank Greenlaw recently.

Irene Lambert called on her sister Mrs 
Frank McLaughlin on Saturday evening 
last

Mrs. G. W. McKay and Sydney Mun- 
rc-e returned home from Grand Manan 
on Thursdav.

Myrtle Holmes who has been ill with 
inflammation of the bowels is getting 
better.

A. C. Poole drove from Peimfleld on 
Tuesday and spent a few hours 111 the 
village.

Mrs. Robt. Barry and Mrs. J. Stone 
spent a short time on Sunday with Mrs. 
Austin Munroe.

George Johnson, Deer Island, was the 
guest on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Nailor 
Hawkins.

Edward and Walter Justasou, Penn- 
field were calling on friends here on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Kelson entertained a num
ber of friends at a quilting partv on Thurs
day afternoon.

Miss Hildred Butler was called to clam 
Cove on Saturday last to attend lie. sis
ter in law Mrs. Howard Butler who 
burned herselt very badly.

Bradford Morang went to Gardner's 
Point on Thursday eveniug last, return
ing the next day.

Emily English has been spending a 
lew weeks with Mrs. George English.

Miss Eleanor Stuart called on Miss 
Belle Lambert recently.

Howard Lambert lias been hauling 
wood for D. L. Martin recently.

Master Charles Lord had the misfort- 
to cut liis hand quite badly one day 

Iasi week.
Miss Rosie Stuart called on friends 

here this week.
Mrs. Annie Lambert had the misfort

une to fall and break her arm.
Quite a number from Leonardville at

tended Church lie-e on Sunday evening 
last.

The Bitter л 
Chaff 

Removed
3

The men who blend, 7 
prepare and pack Red 1X1 
Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 
judges of coffee. They 
crush — not grind t—the 
fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 
brew readily and settle 

О quickly to peur bright y 
and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 
bitter essence you have 

A disliked in other coffees. Л 
H You will surely like |

3

5
un<;

Tillie Cakler has built a blacksmith 
shop here and is doing a flourishing bus
iness for the people of the Island. Red

5

Rose

Coffee x

BEAVER HARBOR
Samuel McKay; Sr., of Pennfleld and 

Mr. Ferns of Boston called on relatives 
here on Wednesday.

Some fairly good catches of herring 
were taken lieie last week.

Mrs. Harteau of Deer Island accom
panied by her daughter Mrs. J. Stone ar
rived here on Wednesday and will re
main here with her daughter Mrs. Rcbt. 
Barry until spring.

СОїТЕЇ-
225
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Leap Year Proposals.
Philadelphia, Jàn. 30 Mrs. Frederick 

C irr, of Germantown, is the bona-fide 
leap year bride of the Eist. Not onlyEdward McGraw lias opened a barber

,hop in the building formerly used as a |did she ProPose- but she insii‘ted 0,1 pay"
ingthecar fare to Wilmington, wherestore by R. T. Cross.

Teresa Tatton, Pennfleld. spent the 
weekend with friends here.

Mrs. Dan Thompson went by train to 
St. Stephen on Monday. She will re
ceive medical treatment at the Chipnupi 
Hospital.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Ulrs. Cecil Cross and left a baby girl, і 

On Monday 12th inst. Congratulations.
W. L. Harding of V. E. Hatheway Co 1 

St. John, made his monthly business trip j 
here on Tuesday.

they were married, purchasing therirg 
and supplied the Rev. George L. Wolf 
with his fee.

Mrs. Can was Miss Margaret E, Mol- 
enkopf. On Tuesday night last Freder
ick Carr called.

“Fred,” she said, according to her 
own acknowledgement today, “I am tir
ed of living alone; let’s go and get mar
ried.”

The bride explained today that she 
knew “Fred loved her, so she wasn't a 
bit afraid of a refusal.”і

і

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.
Buy fiom Us and 
Save Expressage.

t

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. F.

y
-

Quick relief tor ^ 
r hurts, aches and pains. 
Every household should keep 
on hand the old, reliable

JOHNSON'S
The Loading Hotel in Town 

Rates fftlî-te ffCtr per Day 
Special Rate . by Week or Mouth

---------------------------------- >

=j ЛШООУЧЕ ---- -t;LINIMENT
Forever iooyears it has had no equal. 
Use inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc.

L 2Zc and SOc Bottle»
^ LS. JOHNSON & CO. A 
E3K Boston, Mass. Æ

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

ШІА CHANCE
TO GET - CLOTHING - CHEAP

Men’s Suits
SUITS - NGXV $6.50

T.00 

8.00 
10.00 
12.00 
15.00

$7.50
8.50

10.00
99

99 99

12. 99 99

15. 9999

18. 99 9T

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$8. COATS NOW $6.50

8.25
10.
12.75

10. 99

12.50 99

15. 99

We also have some Good Bargains in Fur Goods 
These Discounts made for Cash Only

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

)
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS

A DUTCH НЕВО 
By Andrew Muir

Away over the sea, in the land of 
Holland, there lived many years ago a 
little Dutch boy named Peter. Now, in 
that country the sea has always been 
very greedy, and the Dutch folk have 
to be continually building dykes — 
that is, high walls of sand and earth 
— to keep the sea from rushing over 
their land. They know how to build 
stronger ones now, but they had not 
learnt to do so in the days of which 
we are talking.

One evening, as Peter came 
“ing home, he heard, a little 

iig sound, so he stopped and 
:cd — there it was again. Then 

"f a sudden he caught sight of a 
ail hole in the dyke, through which 

be water was drip, dripping. Being 
Dutch boy, he knew that this meant 

that the cruel sea was coming in, 
a nd he wondered w-at he could do. 
а з father was working on a dyke a 
long distance from home, and in any 
case while he wen for help, the sea, 
he knew, would run in, for the open
ing was getting larger every moment, 
he tried filling it up with sand and 
grass, but as fast as he did so the 
water pushed it out again. Suddenly 
he had an idea; kneeling down he put 
his hand into the hole, and to his 
great delight found that the water 
stopped dripping through.

Hour after hour passed, and the 
stars came out one by one, but no
body passed that way; yet brave little 
Peter never stirred, although his hand 
and arm — indeed, his whole body — 
felt as if it were frozen. It was not 
until morning that a passing work
man found him. and then the poor 
lad was so stiff and cold that he 
could only just murmur into the man’s 
as he bent over him, "I—am—hold
ing—back the sea!” the man hurried 
away, quickly returning with helpers 
to fill up the hole, whilst he himself 
lifted the brave boy gently up in his 
arms and carried him home to his 
mother, who was distracted with grief 
and anxiety at his absence. It was 
only when she got him tucked up 
safe and warm in bed that she had 
time to feel proud of her boy; nor 
was she the only one to be so, for all 
Holland was singing the praises of 
the little Dutch hero who held back 
.the sea for them.

Sl’EK “THE SILENCE” 
By Cara Reese

All truly great souls seek "the si
lence.” When the sulky fit comes on 
and the feminine partner of yopr joys 
and sorrows “won't speak," you 
should be careful and tread the carpet 
as though on storage eggs.

All great souls seek ‘t'he silence.” 
A few little souls get in now and then, 
hut it is not at all likely that the one 
of whom you complain belongs to the 
shrivelled up persimmon type. Never 
try to make eithdr a big sou! or a 
little soul “spegk” when it is deter
mined not to. Only dogs are forced 
to “speak” and are disciplined for not 
so doing. Your whole policy is 
wrong; "the silence" is the most 
beneficial of remedies. It begins, as 
a wag in a current magazine says, 
with the “jellywish" stage. If it can 
manfully, or womanfuliy, swim up 
through the lukewarm vapors to the 
ultimate progress, lo, behold, you have 
a yogi in your midst! But rest assured 
that no woman has yet remained in 
"the silence" long enough to tran
scend that which is of the earth, 
earthy, or, in other words, an eye on 
fhe rest of the house and the bossing 
of things. Be patient and your part
ner will emerge from the gelatine 
and soft soap.

Just about the time you clumsily 
break one of the good teacups, or 
'"•irc'i a chair from its legs, or put 
your foot, through the curtains the 
"silence” will break and the probabi
lities are that you will need ear 
muffs? The “silence" is a foreign e!e- 
mênt to all real womankind. You 
need only to wait awhile and to get
сто miseh'ef o'- r f-.r,~ --------

sert and the “silence" is so;ttered, 
there is a beating of fins and a gasp
ing for fresh air and the real things.

A woman does not stay “great." 
This is where the trouLie lies ,n all 
the cults aj»d 
into the trance, but just about the 
time you think she Is b’inded to faults 
and misdemeanors, or to crudeness 
and deception, that is the time you 
may look for an awaking. About the 
time you imagine that she has stopped 
“speaking" ^or good, that is the time 
you need ear protection. And about 
the time that you imagine there is 
peace and quiet in suffrage move
ments or in dub agitation, that is 
the time you are more likely to be 
shaken from your boots and routed 
from position.

The ‘silence” means a great soul — 
while it lasts. And take courage, for 
the yogi of your fireside will

doctrines. She goes

never
be of womankind. No woman has ever 
been evolved to a plane beyond wish
ing; of hunger for bread, and finding 
'oread there without a hand in the 
kneading, figuratively, If 
reality. No woman is there who might 
require hat. clothing and trimming 
and have, these come running and 
filled perfectly without her skill in 
selection or bargaining. No woman 
i« there who might enjoy the grati
fication of a sufficiency of all good 
merely In the inert sense and, with
out stirring tongue or foot. Be patient, 
man, the “silence” will end. 
man is a success as a yogi.

not in

No wo-
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N ;at and Tasty
Printing

Greeting's Office

is яп awkward one, but there seems no 
way to improve it. Let itj»o. We all know 
what it means, those of us who are iiiin 
ated. This particular victim suggests that 
he would not mind the taskoccassionallv, 
hut lie had to do it a half a dozen times a 
dav. One of the gowns had fortv nin 
buttons, and lie invariably finds that 
when he gets near the south pole that 
there is a lack of symmetry in the oppos
ing halves and that somewhere or other 
there has been a faulty connection. Then 
he has to work backwards, find the un
mated hole, and do it all over again. 
Therefore he asked for legal release from 
a slavery woise than death.

The case is exacllv as stated It is even 
more so. Buttons are by no means the 
worst of the contrivances that women use 
to shut themselves up behind. Buttons 
are bad enough in all conscience, but how 
about hooks, frisky little abominations 
impossible to grasp, still more impossible 
to insert into their receptacles that are 
usually made of cotton and indistiugnisli 
sble from the surrounding landscape? A 
more heart-breaking task can hardly be 
imagined, and it will always be found 
that the moment success seems to be with
in sight the woman will begin to breathe. 
The first time this task was set to us, w* 
halved the diScullies by driving the hook 
firmly and resolutely into the fabric of 
the dress, but there were reasons why 
this was never attempted again.-fix.

ty -of 51 3 4 cemt*. per barre1 form g inclu
ded in tne price. This, of course, is 
plain proof that thedutv ,« mot “adequ
ate"”1 to meet the “Canada For The Can
adians’’ idea of Sir Max and lhs cement 
associates.

Sinks Ships flatter Than S II 
Them to England. Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
і

New York, Feb. 8. A report circulat
ed in steamship circles recently said that 
the North German Lloyd Steamship Co., 
had been absorbed by English steamship 
lilies controlled by Mr. J. Pierpont Moi-

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

.Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

hafting Pulleys and Gears . Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

gan.
Asked either to affirm or deny this re

port, an officer of the North German 
Lloyd Company yesterday replied;

“When Mr. J. P. Morgan formed this 
International Mercantile someyears ago, 
the North German Lloyd was asked to

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
ЯЕПЕЗКЯИ

enter that combination. The Emperor 
of Germany heard of the offer, and call
ed the director general of the line before 
him for an explanation.

"The director declared his company- 
had never entertained tile idea of selling 
to Englishman for one nrnute.

"That is gjod,” replied the Emperor. 
"Before I would allow a German steam 
ship company to be bought by an English 
or foreign concern, I would order the 
German navy to sink every ship the com 
pany owned."

J. B. SPEAR
Undertaker and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence

Freedom In Germany,Alleged Land Swindle 
In Florida. All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people"Your German citizen who has lived 

for any length of time in the fatherland 
misses in these days the liberties he en
joys in his native country," remarked F. 
A. Herold of Hof, Bavaria, at the New 
Ebbitt. "In saying this I am notcritising 
America, which is the greatest country in 
the world, but the wave of reform that 
has spread over the United States has 
caused many a German to wish that he 
was back on his own soil again, especially 
on Sunday. The Germans enjoy a great
er measure of personal liberty, I believe, 
than the people of any other nation.

"It cannot be gainsaid that Germany is 
quite as religious as the United States. 
Its people are pious, church-goi ng citizens 
who are as devout in their religious be
liefs as any others, but they are not so 
narrow in their views ti»t they must ab
stain from all enjoyments on the Sabbath. 
All through German Sunday is observed 
by religious services in the churches, but 
ill the evening the people gather in the 
beer gardens and enjoy themselves over 
their beverages. Heads of families take 
their entire flock to the gardens after ser
vices at church and sit and listen to the 
music. The Germans do not drink beer as 
the Americans do. A German may sit in a 
garden from 8 in the evening until 12 at 
night and drink no more than three sied- 
elsof beer. I have seen îeligious services 
held in the rear of a saloon in Hof, where 
the minister sat with his parishoners 
drinking beer until the services began." 
Ex.

Washington, Feb. 7. The House Com
mittee oil Expenditures in the Agricult 
utal Department today formally ordered 
an immediate investigation to ascertain 
to what extent government officials have 
used their positions to assist land exploi
ters in selling more than a million acres 
of water covered lands ill the Florida 
Everglades.

Senators Fletcher and Byranof Florida 
have taken a great interest in the. inquiry 
today. It is positively denied that they 
had any knowledge that the land scheme 
was improper, or that they used any in - 
fluence to aid the promoters. It is this 
phase inquiry that will be taken up by 
the committee.

The two Senators from Florida were 
closeted with Chairman Moss of the House 
Committee this morning. Neither Sen- 
atf r would make a statement following 
theirconference with Mr. Moss.

Sold To Small Purchasers.

1 he committee expects to show that 
former Governor Broward, who died ill 
1910, and former Governor Jennings of 
Florida were heavy holders of this land, 
which was sold to small purchasers ill all 
sections of the country with the guaran
tee that the Department of Agriculture 
stood sponsor for its future value.

The la.;d promoters paid about fifty 
cents an acre. They spent $1.50 more 
for drainage. The total cost to the pro
moters was $2 an acre. They sold it to 
distant purchasers at from $24 to $100 an 
acre.

я mac was not oemg a soimer, wuai

"Anything else?" eald the Wizard, 
a little sadly.

“No; I don’t think so," replied 
Johnny.

“Then allow me to present you with 
your sword.”

He turned aside to a pile of steel 
bars, and selecting a short one, hand
ed it to Johnny.

"That’s not a sword, Mr. Wizard,” 
said he, half smiling; "that’s only a 
bar of steel."

“It's your sword,” cried the Wizard 
In a tone that made Master Anderson 
tremble, “take it in both hands, my 
boy, and make the best of It."

Johnny obeyed, and as his fingers 
touched \the steel the flames In the 
forge fire leapt three feet high; the 
wind from the bellows began to mur- 
myr like a distant gale, and the 
whole smithy was filled with a warm 
and beautiful light The Wizard, 
redder, larger, and more upright than 
before, spoke in a solemn voice:—-

"Put it In the fire," said he, “make 
It hot, my title man. Hammer it into 
shape, with care and diligence.”

He seized the handle of the bellows.
Johnny stoo4 before the fire, thrusting 
the steel bar into the glowing depths.
With magic speed It grew red hot. 
he carried it to the anvil, and began 
pounding upon it with the hammer till 
the sparks flew in a golden shower.
But with the first blow a strange 
thing happened. The noise it made 
was the boom of a drum — a far
away drum — that with every blow 
grew nearer and nearer. Johnny’s 
heart began throbbing wilth joy. Under 
the hammer the steel bar was taking 
the shape of a beautiful sword — 
flat, shining, and keen. As the toil 
went on the sound of the drum grew 
louder, the hammer came down with 
its last blow. The shining sword 
was finished, and as John Anderson 
turned Ms eyes form Its flashing 
blade to the door of the smithy, It was
to see a brilliant cavalcade awaitng 100 grandchildren, all healthy and 
him there. The Wizard of the forge 
laid a hand upon his shoulder. At
the touch, hie clothes changed like are highly respected people. Two of the 
magic, and he stood arrayed in 
splendid uniform. Another moment

" he was among the crowd at the mers of the town. One of the daughters 
door, mounted on a lovedy horse, with 
hie sword at his side.

And then John Anderson rode away, intermarried with cultured people thro- 
He rode away for a month and a day, jgfiout tlie section, 
and be saw sad sights as well as brave 
and noble deeds. E'er a little while he

vain of hie sword and uniform, - --------------------------------- -——-------

NOTICE
Public attention is directed to the pro

visions of Section 9 of Chapter 97 of the 
Consolidated Statues, New Brunswick, 
as amended by Chapter 27, 9 Edward 7lh 
1909, which reads as follows:- 

"9. Any person may kill (a) any dog 
which liejjsees* pursuing, worrying or 
wounding any sheep or lamb; or (b) any 
'1°K giving tongue and terrifying any 
sheep or lamb on any farm; or , c) any 
dog which any person finds straying up
on his or her property at any time; pro
vided always, that no dog so straying, 
either when securely muzzled or accom
panied by any person owning or posses
sing or having thé charge or care of sai<$ 
iîog, shall be so killed, unless there is 

reasonable apprehension that such dog 
if not killei is likely- to pursue, werry, 
wound or terrify sheep or lambs then on 
said farm.

The above section is published by the 
direction of theCharlotte County Council.

F. H. Grimmer, Secretary Treasurer.

Airy, North Carolina, and spent the last 
years of their lives. For many years 
they had been star attractions in P. T. 
Barnum’s"greatest show on-earth." Re
tiring, thev resided near Mount Airy for 
many years having married sisters, and 
each was the father of ten children. Over

nor-

Why Do Mon Advertise.
The man who conducts his business on 

the theory that it doesn’t pay and he can’t 
afford to advertise, sets up his judgement 
in opposition to that of all the best busi
ness men in the world. Says an experi
enced advertising authority: "With a few 
years' experience in conducting a small 

sev- business on a few thousands of capital, 
he assumes to know more than thousands 
whose.hourly transactions aggregate more 
than his do in a year, and who have made 
their millions by pursuing a course that 
he says doesn't pay."

If adveitising doesn't pay, why is it 
that the most successful merchants of ev
ery town, large or small, are the heaviest 
ad.ertisers? If advertising dor-sn't pay, 
who does the most business? If it does 
not pay, business firms in the world spend 
millions ill that way. Is it because they 
want to donate those millions to the news
paper and magazine publishers, or because 
they don’t know as much about business 
asjthe six for-a-doliar merchant who says 
money spent ill advertising is thrown a- 
wav or donated to the man to whom it is 
paid? Such talk is simply ridiculous, and 

j it requires more than the average patience 
і to discuss the proposition of whether ad
vertising pays or not with that kind of a 
man. His complacent self-conceit is as
suming that he knows more than the 
whole world is laughable, and reminds 
us of the man who pio.’ed that the world 
doesn’t revolve by placing a pumpkin on 
■л stump and watching it all night.-Ex.

THE WIZARD OF THE FORGE 
By Harry Dixon

mally developed, live in the section andRepresentative Clark of Florida, who 
has been instrumental in starting the 
probe, receiving letters today from 
eral engineers who investigated the pro
perties. They advised Mr. Clark that 
the lands were valueless in their present 
condition, that the alleged improvements 
which were sanctioned by the $tate au
thorities did not add any value.

It is understood that Florida State of
ficials and members of Congress from 
that State have been so heavily interest
ed in the sale of the properties that no 
investigation was ever demanded before. 
As tlie money for the purchase of the 
lands came from the other sections of 
the country, the Florida authorities nev
er questioned Ціе activities of the pro
moters.

One summer morning little John 
Anderson was drawing his wooden 
horse up and dowh In the sunshine 
outside the door of his father’s forge. 
By and by, feeling rather tired, he 
sat down on his good little horse’s 
back, and nursing hie chin in his 
hands, listened to the song of the 
hammer as it beat and beat on his 
father’s anviil. Gradually words be
gan to connect themselves with the 
music It made, and the question was 
repeated again and again. "What will 
you be when you grow to a man? Rat- 
tipan — rlttapan — rattapan — pan?”

Johnny’s eyes opened wide. He got 
upon his feat and stole timidly to the 
door of the forge, to see a queer old 
man, dressed in a light red cloak and 
a tall steeple hat. pounding away on 
the anvil.

"Ah, John Anderson, you have come 
like a brave boy," said the old man. 
“Now, tell me, when you grow up, 
are you going to be a draper or a 
butcher?”

Johnny twisted his fingers behind 
his back and looked shy.

"I’m the wizard of the forge,” said 
the old man sharply, “and I cannot 
take silence for an answer.”

“Soldier," said Johnny, quickly, “I 
thought everybody knew that I was 
going to be a soldier.”

The wizard looked just a Utile bit 
hurt as he drew himself into a mere 
upright position.

“Then there is no time to be lost,” 
said he. “If you are going to be a 
soldier, of course you know w'hat a 
soldier it?”

sons arc among the most prosperous far-

is a talented singer and the families have

was
but after that he learned that there 
was more for a soldier to do than ride 
a fine horse, listen to stirring music, 
and order brave men about.

And so, one day when a sad cam- 
pat gn had ended, he thought about the 
time before the Wizard of the Forge 
had given him his sword. He would 
take it back and say that perhaps 
after all he had wished to be a soldier 
without really knowing what a soldier 

With the very thought, thewas.
uniform began to fade, the sword in 
his hand changed shape, and he stood 
In Ms father’s forge once more. It 
was dark and silent and empty, but 
peering Into the shadow he saw the 
red cloak of the wizard disappear 
through the doorway behind the 
bellows. He darted forward. The door 
slammed in his face with a loud re
port, and Johnny Anderson woke with 
a start to find himself sitting on 
Wellington's back at the entrance to 
the forge. The fire was burning low, 
for the blacksmith himself had just 
gone to dinner, and Johnny followed 
him a moment later through the very 
doorway that the wizard had used.

When he talks about being a soldier 
now, it is not the same soldier that 
he used to mean — but a better one.

Girls’ Big Hats.
It was a man who made this remark ; 

“Girls are now wearing bats so big, and i 
they are brought down so far that they 
conceal tile brow, the very eyes and nose 
Everything is hidden but the smile, and 
I’m afraid that’ll go pretty soon, if they 
keep on.

The man didn't look as if he worked 
in a millinery store or that lie would find 
anything to interest him in the latest fas
hion magazine, but he did look as if he 
saw tilings. Whether he knew it or not, 
however, he struck the key note of the 
latest fashion-so a woman sa vs."

t

Johnny smiled. There was nothing 
he liked better than talking about 
soldiers, so-he told the Wizard right 
away that he had a whole regiment 
of them. They were made of tin, and 
he ordered them about while he sat on 
his gallant wooden charger, Welling
ton (he nodded towards the door of 
the forge, round the corner of which

If a man is willing to spend his even
ings at home it’s a sign that he didn’t 
marry the wrong woman.Oescsndants of Siamese Twins

travelling pretty ’much the world 
, Hng and" Cliank Banker, thecele’-r 
Siamese twins, settled at Mount

Trials Of Married Men.
A Paris husband has applied for divorce 

upon the ground that he will no longer 
button liis wife up the back. The phrase WaMinuton’e head1 was Deeolng). and

\ iter
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THE Grain Blockade is so serious at 
іе head of the great lakes that at great 
<pense tlie ice is being cut away at the 
evator wharves and the v-sssls laid up 
>r the winter are being loader! from the 
nlging elevators. It is said that in this 
ay room is being found for four million 
ushels, but that there are still nine mil- 
on bushels in the elevators, or cars or 
і sheds in the West. The complaint is 
iso made that much of the grain is quite 
et, owing to poorly-constructed eleva- 

The present Government seems to 
ave utterly failed in meeting the 
enev, although the probability of such a 
lockade was evident soon after Mr. Bor- 
în took office. All that is now needed 
> complete the Borden Cabinet’s indiffer- 
jice to th j^ieeds of the west is to appoint 

- commission to in vestige te the blockade. 
3x.

irs.
emer-

Mr. Lloyd George, Britain’s Chancel- 
ir of the Exchequer, has once more rai 
id his voice against the mad race for big 
er navies and bigger armies in which 
le European powers are engaged. He 
eclared that Britain «-as never better 
repared than at present to meet any en- 
inglement with a foreign power or pow- 
•s. At the same time, he thought Rus - 
a, France, Germany and. Great Britain 
lould come to an understanding on in- 
■rnational questions, and on a great cur- 
lilment of their naval and. military ex- 
enditures. These sentiments were loud 

cheered by a large audience, composed 
most entirely of business and financial 
іеп ill the City of London.-Tor. Globe.

iapltalization of the Cement 
Merger.

(Manitoba Free Press)
In connection with the matter of the 

ipitalization of the cement Merger, for 
illy about one half of which there is a 
«■responding physical value, it is inter
ring to note how the figures compare 
till those of the Lehigh Portland Cern
ât Company, the Chicago concern with 
hich the City Council lias made the i on 
act for the 25,000 ba-rels of cement 
eeded for civic construction work in 
Zinnipeg this year. Tlie Lehigh Port
ed Cement Company has eleven mills, 
ith a total capacity of 11,000,OOObarrels 
f cement yearly. The Canada Cement 
ompany, which is the legal title of the 
ement Merger, lias ten mills with a 
gal capacity of 5,500,000 barrels yearly, і 

he Free Press takes these figures from 
le propectus published in the London 
apers, in which the information is set 
irth in detail..
The capitiliz.ation of the Canada Cem- 

nt Companp is $24,000,000 in stock and 
5,000,000 in bonds, a total of $26,000,000 
hat is to say, while the Chicago concern 
as nearly two and a half times the cap- 
city of the combination engineered by 
іе “high finance” genius of Sir Max 
itken the Napoleonic superiority,of our 
anadian cement-knight stands ou» mon- 
mentallv in the fact that the capitillz- 
tion of the Canada Cement Company is 
lore than three a_d a half times the ca- 
italization of the Chicago concern, 
■hich is furnishing cement to the city of 
Winnipeg at a price less than the tender 
t the Canada Cement Company, the du
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SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret ef the eucceee of eur 
Want Ade. le that they awe short 
and snappy. People like a plain 

lory told In a few words 
and If they want anythin^they 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least trouble, 
via, the Classified Want Ade» le 
your business represented there*
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bis attack.

Clare Corran leaped her horse 
through the ring of humanity that 
hemmed the foes, and rode betw.een 
them.

‘ I heard my name, here,” she said 
simply and icily. It was a tone that 
hushed both the combattants. She 
gazed first at one and then at the 
other. It was ‘"-e same took for both 
—indignant reproof.

Shame, sudden and almost 
plainable, choked George when he 
strove to speak. He did not wholly 
understand his embarrassment.

“You were the one that spoke it," 
she went on, turning at last to Wig- 
Bin. "Come, sir, tell me — by what 
right are you shouting my name in 
your street brawls?”

Wiggin hesitated, sullen and 
prehensive.

young man, excited as ne was. 
wras as though Wiggin were trying 
to convey a hint to him; trying to 
signify that there was a mutual un
derstanding.

“I shall see you again as soon as 
possible," the old man went on. "We 
can arrange the matter. I'm sure we 
can." Again, he spoke with signifi- 

He reached down, and took 
George's hand and shook it. 
he turned away. His son had begun 
to cry threats and further insults.

"I have just this much to say to 
you, sir," said George. The hot blood 
of his youth rose in him. He wanted 
to declare himself before them a.\.

He took one step toward young Wig
gin,and wagged a monitory forefinger. 
“The trouble between us will be 
squared when the time come-- 
you keep the woman out of it. 
yapping hound'"

He forced his way through the 
crowd, got a pitcher of cool water in 
the tavern washroom, and went to his 
room. He had got a look at his face 
in a mirror In the office, 
denly realized that he was not a 
pleasant object for the- eye to rest 
upon.

itto giving him your im--bdc . „wooooooooooooooo
8 THE BACKWOODSMAN 8

The United States Treasury Depart
ment has just made an important ruling 
relative to the entering of fish free of 
duty, which prescribes among other it
ems that “fish taken by the citizens of 
another country and purchased by the 
owner, master or agent of an American 
vessel, whether or not landed on shore 
prior to being taken aboard such vessel, 
are not entitled to free entry as a product 
of an American fishery, і ish taken from 
the water by members of the crew of an 
American vessel (who may be either 
American citizens or foreigners), or by 
foreign fishermen in the presence of such 
vessel and under the supervision of its 
master or crew, and in pursuance of an 
emplo} nient for that purpose, whether 

with foreign ooats, nets, gear and tackle 
or with boats, nets, etc., provided for 
such purpose by the fishing vessel, and 
brought by such vessel to a port of this 
country, or transhipped to another ves 
eel, will be entitled to free entry.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed loca remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable 
Science has proved catarrh to be à con
stitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the 
only constitutional cure on thg market. 
It is taken internally in doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly, 
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case it fails to 
circulars and testimonials.

Address; F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by Diuggists 75 c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constip

ation.

° kept his hands at his side 
f the flourishing fiats of hisBy Acton Seymour

'У.
oooooooooooooooocooooooooo no* In the prize-fight class, 

he said. “When I have any 
- for fighting with you, I'll do 

Just now, I don’t propose to be 
o n sneotacle of to entertain these 

drunken cattle.”
It was righteous resentment, but It 

turned them all against him. The on
lookers were used to seeing any man 
fight when he was provoked to It. 
This stranger seemed to be shirking. 
And his insult capped the climax. A 
man swore, and ran at George from 
behind, jolting both hands against his 
shoulders. The blow drove him for
ward- toward Wiggin, and that young 
man did not wait for more definite 
challenge. He did not even give his 
opponent a fair chance. George's 
hands were still at his s’de. Wiggin 
struck him in the face and he

(CONTINUED).
Une young man interested George 

In spite of himself. He passed and 
repassed several times, and stared at 
George with an expression that com
bined interest and Insolence. When 
he strode by and stared, Kyle 
chuckled. George guessed the identity 
of this young man in the belted cor
duroy coat before his attendant tor
mentor saw fit to fully enlighten him.

Kyle was relishing the first re
hearsal of the little drama he had 
planned.

“Blinn,” he called, at length, when 
young Wiggin was at some distance, 
and the call therefore attracted at
tention, ‘ you’d better come over here 
and be introduced. This is the feller, 
and he says he’s going to show you 
a few city tricks in the girl-catching 
line that will make your perform
ances up this way look like a June 
pelt after the moths have been into

cance.I •;
Then

unex-

But
you

ap-

“Excuse me, Miss Clare,” said Bill 
Kyle, stopping forward, his hat la his 
hand. “I'm disinterested in this thing." 
He refused to be frozen by Harry 
George’s accusing stare. “The stran
ger, here, name o’ George — Great
Trust Co.’s new man up this way __
ain t to blame. I’m fair, and I want 
to see fair usage.

/
cure. Send for

went
down. A roar from the crowd greet
ed the act, but it was not applause.

"A dirty trick Wiggin,” shou'ed 
Kyle, first to resent It. “And now I 
hope he’ll do you.” 
mistaking the sentiment of the crowd. 
They were woodsmen, and fair.

us of protest showed that they 
•urned against Wiggin in :-.n lu-

He sud-

But, for some 
reason, Blinn seems to think the 
stranger Is tryin’ to cut him with 
you, and------ ”

There was noit.” VL
Young Wiggin came forward 

promptly. It was plain that he was 
heated by liquor, though his gait was 
steady. He was excited enough by 
what he had drunk to be a victim to 
Kyle's malicious meddling.

“There’s such a thing as joking on 
the wrong'subject,” he declared hotly. 
He addressed himself to the two of 
them.

“I am not joking _Mr. Wiggin — I 
take that to be your name,” inter
posed George, with dignity. “Kyle 
is making all the talk. You’ll kindly 
leave me out.”

“If you want to pick this thing 
up,” cried Wiggin, now turning on 
George to the exclusion of the real 
culprit, "go ahead and pick. But 
you’ll find it’s got a hot end to it” 
It was plain that Kyle had done 
artistic provoking. Young Wiggin 
was ready to fight at the first word 
from the one whom he thought his 
rival.

By what he saw from Ms window 
and what he heard after night fell. 
George decided that the “funeral 
parade” was tear from closing the 
obsequies of Cornelius Cbrraat. That 
part of the programme had merelv

A
Germans Wants War to Kill 

Socialism
But George broke in, his Ire break

ing bounds.
“I am a stranger here. Miss Cor

ran, as this man says, 
stranger, it seems to me that I have 
met nothing but fools and prize fight
ers, so far. This man attacked 
without cause.”

“Hit you when you wa’n’t lookin’,” 
cried a man in the crowd. ‘‘If Wig
gin is your beau,. Miss Clare, you’ll 
have to be ashamed of him, after 
th is ! ”

Sudden passion painted tire scarlet 
o$ her cheeks. Bnt, before she could 
speak, George came close to her 
horse.

“It is shameful — shameful!” he 
protested. “I beg you to believe that 
Sm not responsible for this insult to 
you."

“You needn’t try to lie it off on to 
me,” shouted young Wiggin.

“You was the one that claimed she 
was your gal.” cried the babbler. 
“Anri t’other feller was tryin' to shut 
you up!”

There was uproar, but site checked 
if by raising her hand. The spirit of 
eommand was in her.

“E heard enough, myaelfi, to under
stand where the fault lies"' She did 
not raise her voice. But in the hush, 
she was heard to the farthest limits 
of the crowd. Jepson Wiggin had 
squirmed through the press, and was 
trying to speak to her.

“Blinn was excited, Miss Clare,” he 
pleaded. ’’He didn’t mmtn ail that.” 
But she ignored the father: She fixed 
lier gaze on the son.

“This isn’t the first time- yea have 
bandied my name in publiât Blinn 
Wiggim You have been making a 
Boast of me along, the border. Don’t 
you dare to speak, now?: E know what 
В am talking about. E have not said 
anything, before ; but Г tell1 you to 
your face, now, that a boast from you 
is am insult to an honest girl. I 
know about you. I haven’t 
father, now ,to protect me from in
sult: I haven’t brother or lover to 
take my part."

Tears sparkled to iter eyes, but her 
voice did not break.

“t can protect mvseiC. though. And 
for you, or any other our that lies 
about me/ I haw—titis."*'

Before Wiggin or tine- rest of them 
realized what she was about to do, 
die lifted her whip, and brought it 
(town across his upturned face. He 
leaped back, a weal blossoming across 
Bis pale cheek from eye to eye. Then, 
vibe whirled her horse, and galloped 
away, men tumbling out of her course.

“By the jumped-up beeswax, old 
Corn Corran. didn't take all his grit 
to tophet with ism.* declared a voice 
■ the crowd.

George drove temsatf forward to
ward Wiggin, elbowing men to right 
and left. He was bo longer in the 
mood of one lacking subject for quar
rel. His fingers itched to get at the 
adversary who bad brought hint into 
such shameful situation. He was not 
thinking about the blow whose badge 
he wore on bis face. Erin in the 
whirl of his thoughts, he realized that 
he had now become the champion ot 
the girl who had been insulted. a-nri 
who had bee* forced to be her own

st.it.
Several men leaped to George, and 

raised him to his feet. His face was 
bleeding, and they wiped away the 
blood, giving him profane encourage
ment at the same time.

‘ I’ve a mind to give you a wallop, 
myself, for that,” Kyle went on. “If 
you was that afraid he’d lick you 
fair, vou ought to have stayed out of 
the fight. And now I hope he’ll got 
the girl, too.”

Drink and these reproaches drove 
out of Wiggin what littie self-restraint 
he had left.

He cursed the lot of them. "This 
feller.” he growled, “came up here 
brrgging all along the way that he’d 
do me and have Clare Corrau away 
from me.”

"You iie, you drunken pup ” George 
wrenched away from the hands that 
supported him. He was still dizzy і 
from the blow, but his righteous an
ger now* cleared his brain and steadied 
his nerves. As the other had become 
frantic, he became master of him
self, though his face л. *s rigid and 
gray with pas ion; the blood was a 
scarlet smear against the whiteness 
of his skin.

“I know what I’m talking about,” 
screamed Wiggin. “It’s my girl he's 
up here after, because she’s got 
money, now.”

Men in the crowd were crying pro
test. In that section, it was not well 
for any man to handy Ciare Conran’s 
name in public brawl.

It w*as a mob that had grown till 
it filled the street. Ail the throngs 
had returned from the cemetery. 
They crowded on the outskirts. A 
man for whom they made way came 
thrusting through. He was tall and 
gaunt, a figure of angles. Ev.n the 
gray beard on his cheeks was cut in 
the form of a carpenter's square.

‘‘It's Jepson Wiggin — Blinn's aid, 
man,” was the mutter that '-’’owed 
him through the crowd. “I guess, 
he’ll ealTate the youngster is talkin’ 
too dev’lish much, just now.”

In the wake of the old man foi - 
lowed Clare Corrau on her big horse.. 
She had caught a word on the oun- 
skirts of the crowd.

Hats came off to her as she phssed. 
But she was too indignant to respond, 

“Вііпвї” cried his father, over tor 
heads of the crowd, trying to pet to, 
him. “What do you mean by dis
gracing yourself in this fashion,?"

But his son did not turn his head 
Neither he nor George saw the girl, 
though she was lifted above the 
throng on her horse. The two, like- 
gladiators in the arena, had eyes omit 
for each other

“Every one along this border know» 
how 1 stand toward Clare Составі.” 
insisted Wiggin “There’s do Моніс
ті dude coming along here and ivt» 
her* You've got one sample 

A man stood between the two, 
liering whether he had better let them 
get together, George settled his

New* York, Jan. 29-In a special from 
Berlin, the New York American this, 
morning qnot.s Die Post, the organ of 
tto German war party, as urging the Em 
peroc to end tne fatherland’s enervating, 
era.©-; peace and lead it forward to- 
deeds and new goals.

And, as a

JOB started the event off m good shape.
In the evening, there were fire

works.me The Bands- played with a 
drunken persistency and a lack of 
harmony that nearly drove thePRINTING young 

Revel roared in theman frantic, 
single street 1 ‘Only the diver- 

sioiii of a great %var, ’*su,. з-Die Post, 1 can
Hoarse mirth was

broken in upon by the howls of fight- 
It was plain, tliar a. wild .light 

was to be devoted top the1 memory of 
the lord of Toban.

mouse tlie best powers ®f the nation, ami 
subjugate the inferior cpialitres which 
іТзісі expression m the socialist election 
victories» German» ha»ve never thrived 
while enjovitig. eveutlesa peace. The 

natiom never yet refused loyalty 
to loi low the lungs* and emperors,. espet>
; illv along paths that led1 to*height. Ev
en though four million, misguided, citi
zens voted for the party which would de
throne the Kaiser and destroy the 
•irchw, the kernel of the nation remains 
1 rue to- the sovereign, Ret him. be in 
no doubt on: that score. Ret him know

ors.

George drew down the ragged shade 
of his one window. He tried' to 
cupy his mind with- a; cheap novel 
that he had picked up in the office 
on his way back to> his room from 
supper.

oc-

some .ernian

PROMPTLY
EXECUTED

A discreet tap on his door startled: 
him. He opened to tile visitor; think
ing Romeo Bragg had come to run--гіг 
about a start in the morning 

Jepson Wiggin stepped ІЩ and 
dosed the door behind him.

“You may make a fool of your 
self over gossip, but you can’t make 
one of me,” said George, keeping his 
temper.

own

mon-

I?
' If you hadn’t been ir-’-’-.g 

kind of cheap talk,” insisted the other, 
“Kyle wouldn’t have had anything to 
start on.

some “I watched my chance to come up.” 
he said. "I’m sure no one saw me Ft’s
a busy gang of ruffians out there,. Mr. 1 shadow will disappear as surely as

fog before the sun; the moment he callsI don’t stand for any gossip 
about me. There’s been too much of 
it along this border already. This is 
a good time to put a stop to it.”

“Begin with those who have gossip- 
ep about you,’ ’advised George, coldly 
and contemptuously. "As far as I’m 
concerned, I never heard of you till 
a few hours ago."

George.”
The young man accounted Bar titis upon his people for grfc.t political deeds, 

air of mystery by the ready suppo- That it may happen soon, iaonr wiah. on 
Sition that the father or Blinn Wiggin ! the 
tvouid not like to be seen in company 
with his son's sworn, foe.

The gaunt: old man eased himself 
upon a ohair, scrutinizing his host 
keenly.

“I'm sorry you got, mixed: up with, i„g through a complied mechanism
townTt я bhf,ray' Г yOU;CT$ 60 1 that conetitotos the 
tow n at a: bad time: Toon much liquor
all around! Blinn wouldn't have done
it if he’d been sober. But D know

AT THEi
?

£

Greetings
OFFICE

CaedUye, b Brito GirL8

ft is a simple principle; although work.This did not placate Biinn. It roiled 
him more. It was dismissing him 
a nobody.

“Because you're a Montreal dude, 
don’t you think that anybody else 
amounts to anything eise in the 
world? Now, you can't come up here 
and sneer at people! 
close your mouth for you, and close 
it, now.”

as
a*<w telephone sys

tem being introduced in England for
making telephone conn-ction withoutyou-

won't hiame-me!' U sa matter entirely tile intervention of "«entrai.” 
autside of business, eb, Mr. GeongH?.’
A young tool’s performance- mustn-t

It is-oslt-
le«l the Stronger system ami as describedI I’m going to
ov the pathfinder this, device for tile ei- 
miinatibn: of the ’'hello.girl” is reaching 

His shrewd: eyes wore Baring the j any subscriber among thousands, is. as 
young man: He acted: like one who 
was treading carefully, up to the door 
af a subject, waiting to Be assured 
that he might enter:

“I'll not lot your son: interfere with 6 bote ofi she little dial at the base ot the

get in the-way. o£ more serious things. 
Eh?”f

■
“That’s the kind of talk, Blinn.” 

j shouted one of the 
“You’ve sure got a reputation up and 
down the border, even if they don’t 

; know you where the bantam 
I from. Back it up, now!”

There was a good-sized crowd by 
: this time. Others came running, 
moned by the magic word, ’Fight!" 
They grouped themselves in a hollow 
square, hemming in the two prin
cipals. The celerity with which this 
was done showed that fist doc's in 
the north country were prized, re
spected, and were common.

”1 was just thinkin’ that that band 
music was lVble to smooth oat tem- 

: pers and spoil the fightin". to-day,”
! confided a burly woodsman to his 
: neighbor in the press; “and thaï 
wouldnh have suited Cornelius. But 
them two young chaps seem to be 
husky enough to start ’er off in good 
shape.”

"Now, back up what you’re said 
about me,” demanded Wiggin. "And 
there’s only one way of hacking it 
up-”

anybystanders.
folfowSv

Suppose-vou want to call No. frKZ. forWe ! iiistaa*<i& You place-yonr finger in* thecome

my business,, you. can be certain» of * phone- аскі rotate їЗзе dial to the-right un 
that!! You: advise him. to keep> away 
from me.”Aim sum-

til уошг Silver cenues to the metal stop 
sliowtiL. Next > ou. pat your linger та the 
4 bole and do the same tiling amі repeat 
the poetess for all four digi's. This au
tomatically makes connection with the 
distant subscriber vr-d rings his hell with 
out heather bother.

“Ilia done with: him." protestait the 
Did man. “It'S just as tBnugt* he 
wasn't my son at аШ I h avant been 
able to do any tiring with him. He 
had hto chance, ami he’s footed it 
ж way! You've get yes. and. you've 
got ears! If any one, after ufahe, tells 
von Шиї I'm playing to arrange the 
thing through Eiy hitch-up between vonw finger in the 6 hole, for example, 
В tout and the girl, you’re ta a po
sition to know better, eh? Fire got that 
merit reason for being glad that the 
thing did happen, bad as ie was. But ,be ctntra! station and there actuates an

Toі
Please! As. to the me«ban:sm. wlssna yon place-

an«i lorn the da»), thi« sec3s _ correspond
iez number vt impulses p.Wig the wire to

t
A

'Шву can't fool yon. after tMs — you electromagæt accor lin^îy so tliat con- 
$аж enough to know that s all off. tact is ma<Rr with the 6,‘«» group of 
H* had his chance. H* fooled it

I say!'*'

con
nections. The next tuna of the dial тл»

George stored at him. understand- J kes conl2e* ,E lhe *** **>
ieg caly a port. group the next w itb the 70 group, and

**So you see we can éo business. I the last one picks oc£ the scoon-l station 
аатеп t got any interests anywhere \u ihat group, thus vou direct con

. , . . , , uection with No. 6C2 bv a process of se-He sat and looked at the yoeng
nan for several minertes; he seemed Section and re-selection.

: io be waiting for bin to speak. With this system it is sa>J to be only
j "You re not suspicious of me. after ueeess-arv to have the usual single or
what too saw. arc you?" inquired ,3ooMc ,іпе ,ь«га< ln cf Ibe

iiuomatic systems a large n-аж ter of wir.

- 4
<>'

The crowd had massed around so 
j quickly that George .„„id not re -r-a* 
without fighting his way through ihe
press.
this young fire eater. He had no і appetite for fight. His desire at that 
moment was rather to fiytti the 
meddlesome Bill Kyle. The grin on

doubts. He seized the man. зал toss
ed hint far against the bulwarked by
standers. He faced Wiggin. breast to 
breast- and eye to «t.

Siience fell on them alL They want
ed to hear what this stranger with 
і is blood-marked lace had to stay to 

; that wonhy s face stirred fury 5 ' his j :lie eho bad struck die foul
To the astonishment of the 

! crowd George turned his back oa

But he had no quarrel withcF
proîfcior.с\ сак

Jepson Wiggin saw him renting, and
flung himself on his son. pushing him ^SEto- “You can see my interests 
farther into the crowd. -OD t Be that way. ncw!“

•t^p him off! Keep him. oC!“ 11 George’s tongue to de- | have to Iw eznpJme3. However, it ts
ciare that he had not the least idea j i question whether when the additional

& victim. blow. George broke a cm the threat.
“You cheap coward! 1 never saw 

Wiggin. who already had his fists up. rCii bejore to-day — b -t you are a
and walked over to Kyle.

"Hold ’em apartcried the father.
There mustn’t he trouble here. It will what all this meant, but he suddenly I ^ the complicated apparatus for the

iecided to meet craft with craft. He
-oward. liu not talking about hew 
rest struck » I’ll settle that with"I'll not stand for this.

-hat man. there, that уоиЧе put up
You tell

disgrace ns to have trouble.”
“That cur has got an account to discovered that ingenuousness 1

lid not work well in this north сота- nli any saving over the pro-w'.-aj
Idle Money

If you have a lew 
er a' lew thorn 1 
that fc Me. yea

алютаїіе s}S«e is ї»кел imîo aœcranaî яІжиег» I’ll со it witfcom oak.es і
his job. or Ill settle this thing With л public show of it. But just now I settle with me." raged Hany. strug-

tou. Kj’-e, here and now. ,ou ve !0 y0a that if yon insult with the naea who seizea him OT. Every man’s hand seemed raised D«t*.
: gone too far.” _ ■» woman’s name by bringing it Into yj., vommands of the magnate of the tcatust him. He resolved that he __

“Oh. go get a reputation chnckiea :M$ чиаггел agaan I'll drive your T:;;age had summoned voioateera- would take a hand In the game of
the imperturbable boss. "Begin with blatherskite »ongt«e down your k- - —guile himself, for self-protection, it
X man of your own sire. I'm startin’ ltaesu ^
yon right, see.” in fcis rage. Wiggin Tight bare

nüh"- tifec-üsîvte- «лст4?еч ї’Ь'р'Г? 
dtiLiiS liai 2“Is

Y©œ vioair ■ шіг^ппаріїі^аі ісч^гп. гша-і
"*оі :Йье ж-тшис яіхаї, ffvib 1 .- - 522-5- X ашс-іЬ

ïWv Вій! KjiB* toBd <6<0ia1 ' уцК BACKWOOBSM^x' W 5

рви K te

c a Mœc> te
___n, irithdter veesee^e

y^Be-focf nmarryiiDg язд 5пв<еЬгізііе lk> геТсгш 
зіш, a girl dhxmM lean: nine ^етаЛе ant <mf 

sefléd ûâmen яр aiml "Іккштпі a

«S* by .
Lmb Ad. »« nwderstandimg. Jlr. George — do I get fof nothing else. IU

People with l*-vlp «J- 
Tatersl oftea reqwre rea^f 
cash aed w ill pay P" ”* 
teres* hr tt- Put your roorwy 
•a wbrfc.

the name right — Mr. George. I be
lieve? Of the Great Trust Co.?” He
was nervous. He was asotogettje. *»«i 
caderaeath tine eagerness of his ap
peal as mediator, there 
thing that stirred the wonder off the

“Look-a-here," cried Wiggtn. rush- 
ang to the*, “don’t you insult a 
friend of mire.

1I» beard.

X Xo preacher can make ж «песета at
•isMag for *#a and aagitng ffor Eat- 
terff at the same timev Sniiscrilie to the Grerifuigt*was sotne-

I -

1

w*
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
A FOOLISH QVAKliEL 

By Joseph BarlowNOTICE BEFBIENDING ROCEEFELLEB

Not Bright Enongh to Do Business In 
New York, Better go Back to 

New York, According to the 
Hat Boy.

The Sun Fairies and the Rain 
Fairies had a quarrel, because each 
said that they themselves were the 
most useful, and it grew so hot be
tween them that they absolutely re
fused to work together as they were 
always meant to do.

So the Rain Fairies betook them
selves to the West, where they felt 
quite at home, and sulked there 
imong the beautiful mountains; and 
the Sun Fairies went to the Prairies, 
which they had rather neglected for 
some time past, and neither of them 
would so much as cross the Border

?SA large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
In arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date timber your ad
dress will intorm all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Cold Weather =Some folks think that Percy Rock
efeller Is the rising hope of the : 
Rockefeller family. He is credited 
with being wise and wary, equipped 
with a positive gush of conversation 
that doesn’t commit, when that sort 
of chatter is needed, and to be so si
lent at other times that a dungeon 
in a deaf and dumb asylum would 
sound like the whispering gallery in 
St. Paul's Cathedral in comparison. 
He keeps a thumb on the public 
pulse, and knows a lot of things 
about popular sentiment that many 
other rich men do not know.

The other night he went to a res
taurant with a party of friends. The 
restaurant is rather a favorite of his, 
and the immature pirate in charge ot 
the hat-room had learned to know 
him.
his mushed and desiccated old brown 
hat as he entered. It was a good hat, 
—once. The hat pirate looked on Mr. 
Rockefeller with pity in his gaze. By 
and by Mr. Rockefeller’s little supper 
ended, and he returned to the coat- 
room to retrieve his hat. Instead of 
that decrepit old brown lid, the boy 
handed him a brand-new one, of the, 
same general form and bearing the 
label of America’s most expensive 
maker. It’fitted Mr. Rockefeller per- і 
fectly, but he handed it back. "That 
isn’t my hat," said he.

“Get wise, boss." said the hat pi
rate. "Nudge by with it while you 
can. It’s worth ten of them old ket
tles you been wearin’.”

Mr. Rockefeller said that was un
doubtedly true, but he did not want 
to rob an unknown of a new hat.

"Say,” said the boy, in disgust “I 
thought I was doin’ you a favour, be
cause you been a good feller. But 
you better go back where you come 
from.. You ain’t bright enough to do 
business In Noo York.”

a*r

Requisites! 5-
to go either West or East.

Now the people of British Columbia 
are so well acquainted with the Rain 
Fairies that at first they took no notice 
of the constant showers, but when 
weeks and weeks went past without a 
gleam of sunshine, and every day was 
wetter than the one before, they be
came rather gloomy and said to each 
other, “This is the worst season we 
have ever had!” By and by they grew 
alarmed, and the farmers said, “If the 
rain doesn’t stop we shall have no 
harvest," and the gardeners said,
"This weather is spoiling the flowers, 
and there will be no fruit in the 
garden," and the children said. “It’s 
no good having holidays when we 
can’t go out and play. Oh! don’t you 
hate the rain!” But the Rain Fairies 
took no notice, for they were still 
sulking, and when people sulk they 
don’t care what anyone says of them.

Soon the country was laid waste, 
for the rivers overflowed and the 
fields were under water. A great 
many cattle and sheep were drowned, 
and the water came into the houses 
and made everything damp and 
unhealthy. And then the little children 
got ill, and the old people had 
rheumatism, and food was terribly 
dear, and a great many people were 
out of work. In fact it was the sad
dest, gloomiest summer that poor 
British Columbia could remember, and 
ail because the Rain Fairies had 
quarrelled with their relations.
And in the meantime the Prairie was 

not much better off. When the Rain 
Fairies took their departure at first 
the people rejoiced, for everyone loves 
the sunshine, though it is possible to _
have too much of it Day after day Declares the British Slainlard ot 
the sky was blue, and the golden Sun Business Integrity the Highest 
Fairies danced happily through the in the World,
sweet air. The flowers bloomed, the
fruit swelled, the harvest began to Modesty is an admirable virtue 
grow ripe, old people sat in their which raay be' with advantage culti- 
gardens rejoicing In the heat, and the vated by nations as well as individu- 
children played and shouted from als- But 11 must not 3e overdone. In 
morning till night these times of se'f-asserticn, the in-

But all this happiness came to ati habitants of the British Islands are 
end at last. The people got sick of familiar with comparisons which 
the long, hot days, the cloudless skies suggest that the Germans and the 
and the stiffing air. The corn stopped Americans are chief of the world's 
growing, and the fruit shrivelled on KOod and amart men, and that the 
the tree; the grass and the flowers Brltoa Is now something of a back 
were burnt up, and birds and beasts "umber. Faint hearts who permit 
died for want of water The country themselves belief in this uncomfort- 
was bare and brown and shadeless able doctrine may find relief in Mr. 
for the trees, getting no moisture Edlson’s latest pronouncement. It is 
either above or below, dropped their not an invention this time. He de
leaves as if it were autumn, and in =larfs vthat the British—he (falls it 
the towns the dry, parched streets English-standard of business in- 
were almost empty, for no one walked teBnty is the highest in the world, 
in them unies they were obliged, and ?"d tbat,Ger.mans themselves admit 
water was so scarce that the children * s?,ft impeachment. Rut that is 
could only have a bath once a week. alL *a tbe. °,d wor,d- fays “r-
Many people fell ill, and the doctors ®dlBOni, tb? British-againhe calls
were going about from house to house t!?em- English—are the highest type, 
both day and night. It was a terrible Pbyslcally- ™ora ly, and mentally, 
time. These are grateful words. The only

At last the King of the Sun Fairies, ! d°ubt, le“ on ,tbe subject is caused 
who had really a kindly bright па- I by M Edison s neglect to say how 
ture, and saw things sensibly when We S,tand in r~^tion ,t0 his 0WI‘ 
he took time to think about them c°uatryl“en. The omission cannot 
came to the conclusion that he had b?„ du?„ *° ? y because be„ Po
made a great mistake. He sent a ?,Ct,S /hat ,the business men of the
stray sunbeam hurriedly to Columbia ;{nlt®d States Wl]l some day show 
to summon the King of the Rain tbe ^vmsns how to hustle in their 
Fairies, as he had something very im- °Wn couotry' 11 wiB be a fine sight, 
portant to say to him.

The Ra:n-King obeyed the summons 
reluctantly and met his shining 
brother with a dark and stormy face.

“What is it?" he said gruffly.
The Sun-King spoke gently.
“Brother, I wish to tell you that I 

feel we have made a mistake. Nay- 
listen!” for the other rose in a gusty 
way as if to depart. “ Iacknowledge 
that I have been in the wrong quite 
as much as you. * More so, perhaps, 
for I am the elder, and ought to have 
known better. Our quarrel was a 
most foolish one. What was the use 
of arguing as to which of us is the 
more useful? We are equal, for the 
people of the earth require us both.
The country where I chose to reign 
alone is suffering terribly from the 
drought and everyone is sick of the 
eight of my face. What has happened 
in yours?"

The Rain-King lifted his head, and 
the drops on his cheeks looked like 
tears. He had a soft heart under 
his stormy manners, and he also 
feeling rather ashamed of himself.

"The land is lying desolate,” he 
said sadly, "and the people are weary 
of me and mine."

The other sighed. “I fear we shall 
never be able to undo the ill we have 
done by our silly squabbling, but at 
least our folly is at an end. Let us 
forgive each other and work to
gether for the good of the earth 
the Great Master always intended us 
to do. I will take my sunbeams to 
the North and you shall bring 
cool showers Southward.”

So the two fairies embraced and 
kissed each other. The Sun-King 
wept tears of joy, and when the people 
on the earth looked up they saw a 
glorious rainbow, but they did 
know that the cause of it 
foolish fairies making friends!

And this is why Canada grows the 
best grain and the finest apples in 
the world.

Hen’s Overshoes, 1, 2 8 4 Buckle 
Womens, Misses 

And Children’s Over Shoes 3;Mr. Rockefeller handed him

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

Gum Rubbers, Shoe Pacs and OversocKsS. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LtiJ. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Freight for St George received up ti 

Noon Fridays, uol- later.

For
2EMen, Boys and Youths 2;

(v

gGet ReadyEDISON’S ESTIMATE.

:3N

For SkatingTHE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

LeAVÎS Connors, Pres. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. HOCKEY BOOTS Of AH Kinds for 

Men, Women, Boys S Girls. 
ÏEFSY LOW PRISES

i;A Familiar Friend of 100 Years 
Ago.

Marvelous changes have been wrought 
in the way of living in the,last 1Q0 years. 
We prepare our food ia a different
we eat differently, dress differently and
are taught d.fferently iu the schools II 
we stop a moment to compare our “ways’’ 
with those of a hundred years ago, we 
are almost led to believe that everything 
Ins been improved.

In the matter of treating our ailment» 
the changes are no less noticeable than 
in other things. Old wavs and old meth
ods are gone. Amid all this change,how 
ever, we are almost startled when we 
think of one household preparation which 
has come down to us out of the remote 
past unchanged, and which is today more 
highly respected than ever before. We 
refer to that old reliable household re
nted.!', Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, 
which has been used-continuously by the 
people of this country for 10' \eers.

One hundred years is a long time. To 
go back to when it began is to get out of 
the age of the flying machine, the auto
mobile, the. telephone and the telegraph 
to a time when such things were not ev
en dreamed of. It goes back beyond the 
steam railroad into the realm of the stage 
coach. The steamboat was a hundred 
years ago a new tiling. In 1810, when 
ohuson.s Anodyne Liniment was first 

compounded, James Madison. 4th Presi
dent of the U. S., had just been inaugur
ated. Abraham Lincoln was then a one 
year-old baby. The country then had 
less than one tenth of the population it 
now has and not one in a hundred thous
and of its piesent 90 million people hud 
th-.-n been born.

With the age of this 101 year old friend 
goes respectively. The respect is due 
solely to ils virtues. It could not have 
lived over 100 years if it had not been 
one of the most efficient remedies the 
world lias ever known for the aches and 
pains, the ills and ailments to which the 
human family is subject. During its 
lifetime thousands of pother liniments 
have come and gone and been forgotten 
The 101-year-old liniment lives and 
grows >n the affections of the people. 
Where it has once been used in a family 
it is a rare thing that anything else has 
been found to take its place. Thus, in 
innumerable households it has come down 
like a valuedJlieirloom, from father to 
soil for generations.

The Anodyne Liniment is manufactur-

$
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Advertise in the Greetings !

Winter is still with us,
and we must Keep warm while it Remains!

was

Our Stock of Over Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Gum Rubbers, Shoe Pacs, 
and Over Socks is Quite Complete, so there is no need of

Having Cold or Wet Feet.

Drink 0X0 in Cold and Wet Weather. It’s Good Stuff 
10 and 25c. per box of 4 and 10 cubes.

We have just recently, received a fresh supply

as

your

not
was two і

The Dork Ages
Throughout the Dark Ages of 

Europe an accused person had to car 
ry a piece of red hot iron for some 
distance in his hand or to walk nine 
feet barefooted over ploughshares at 
white heat The hand or foot was 
bound up and Inspected three days 
afterward. If the defendant had 
caped unhurt he was 
nocent; if otherwise guilty.

Oranges are Good Eating Now, and Sell
Best Lemons, 25cts. per dozen15, 25 and 35cts. pr. doz.

es-
pronounced in-

John DewarS Sons,Feb.16 Limit-ed byl.S. Johnson &Co., Boston, Mass., The greatest shipping port for 
and is sold by dealers generally through , ‘rrgentinl^Bab^lanca.18 * t0W“

Spiders as a rule have eight eyee 
' ’’ach, but a few species have only 
fix.

1912 edout the country.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
-

cretarv to the new Lieutenant Governor. | 
Official announcement to that effect will ! 
prob.iblv not be made until after Hon. j 
Mr. Wood has been sworn in, but it is 
believed that Mr. IUrker is already mak- 1 
ing tlie necessary arrangements for the' 
arrival of the new Lieutenant Governor 
and that he has taken up the arrange 
ments fer the State Dinner which will be 
given by Hon. Mr. Wood, in aceoidance 
with the usual custom, at the Barker 
House. Yesterday, Mr. Barker had * 
lengthy conference with T. V. Monahan, 
proprietor of the Barker House, and at 
the conclusion neither would confirm the 
reports in circulation to the effect that 
they were making the arrangements for 
the new Lieutenant Governor, hut th^ 
reports are believed to be coirect. Mr 
P.arker has had a long experience as pri
vate secretary to lieutenaht governors. 
He was associated in che work with Col. 
Gordon during the term of Lieutenant 
Governor Fraser, and has been private 
secretary to Hon. A. R. McClelan, Hon. 
J. B. Snowball ami Hon. L. J. Tweedie.a 
period of more than 15 years.

Mayor F. B. Black, of Sack ville, will 
jt is reported, be A. D. C. to the new 
governor.

lion. Mr. Wood, who is 68 years old, 
was born at Sack ville and lias resided 
there all his life with the exception of 
the portion of the year from 1882 to 
the present, wnen his duties nrst as a 
member of Parliament and then as a 
senator made necessary his residence at 
Ottawa, b:.t it has been said by a close 
friend of the new Governor that he is 
considering the establishment of a resid
ence in Fredericton, possibly some time 
during the first year of his term in office. 
It will be remembered that Hon. J. B. 
Snowball during liis term of office main
tained an official resilience in this city, 
and it is believed that Hon. Mr. Wood 
olans to follow out that idea and that he 
will rpside here most of his time.-St. J. 
Globe.

Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern

Personals.

Rev, J. Spencer is uttetvVng the meet
ing of St. A;n!:?v s Deantrv held at Trin
ity Church, St. Stephen yesterday and to 
dav and makes an address at this morn
ings session.

H. V. Dewar was up river for a few 
days this week.

Messrs. Wm. Harding of \V. V. Hath- 
eway Co., St. John and Akerley of Ames 
Holden Cj., were doing business here 
this week.

Mrs. Jas. Chase entertained the Thim
ble club on Tuesday evening, and the 
500 club on Thursday evening of this 
week. Mrs. A. S. Baldwin will enter
tain the Thimble Club at their next meet 
ing the 20th.

J F. Calder. Fisheiy Inspector was in 
town and vicinity for a day or two this 
week.

Mrs. Rachel Maxwell visited for a few 
days at St. Stephen and Calais during 
last week.

Gerard McGeer, night foreman for the 
Гиір Co., for some months will leave to 

(Saturday) for St. John where 
lie will remain a week, then leaving with 
],is wife and daughter for Quebec near 
Lake St. John to assume his new position 
in large Pulp Mills there. Geo. K. Wag
ner who has been wor'-ing here for some 
time will take his position os night fore-
Л1І1.

Mrs. Spen :er who was called to lier 
daughter's at Red Beach last week re
turned home on Monday .

Miss Francis Murphy was home from 
St. John to attend the funeral of her un
tie.

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

THE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Merchant!*
ІЧ
K

!

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

I Near the Bridge $1 Telephone 73 - 31!

F. M. CAWLEYCome Buy a Space!
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer

me rrow Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
t

Prices lower than any competitor

ueiore uara haa recovered irom 
the shock of her revelation her father 
"4 Dr. Connell, died. And then Dara 
rlpi-ed t'-e "’•'use. 
rather blindly.
joined a party of Cook tourists who 
were starting for Naples, 
plenty of money. The years slipned 
away. One day it came to her that 
she might as well go home.

She wrote to Johanna, the old Ger
man woman, who had been her ser- 
vact. and had been left alone in the 
old house as caretaker. So It was 
last night when she arrived.

She got up and began to walk about 
the room. A great slab of mirror 
upon the wall caught her reflection 
at every turn. She realized that If 
Europe had not cured her wound if 
had at least hidden it away grace
fully. The shy, rather awkward 
young girl had become a noble wo- oat or ner womanimess sne Dent over 
man, the little woman afld kissed her, urged

As she stood there the door bell on by something pathetic In Edith’s 
rang, and she heard Johanna going haggard eyps.
to answer it. She had not expected "Are you glad to see me, Dara?" she 
visitors so soon. Of course she had asked, 
known that Johanna would tell every 
one she saw that her mistress was stand holding that baby another mln- 
comlng home. Without any ceremony ute. Let me take him. There! 
of announcement Johanna simply down—relax. You do look so tired.” 
opened the dcor and let the visitor “1 am,” Edith said, obeying grate- 
in. Then she withdrew. The woman fully, 
stood waiting for Dara’s recogn:t;on. 
sh“ was small and faded. Her clothes touched a bell on the table, and Jo- 
had a look of not belonging to her. hanna appeared. Dara gave the baby 
Against her shoulder she held with futo her arms.

THE CUBE 
By Albert Cleeve

Dara sat at the window looking out 
into the sunny street. The sky in 
places was as blue as any she had 
ever seen above the Riviera, 
night before she had come back to 
her old home after having passed 
many years in foreign countries. She 
had gone to seek a cure and had not. 
found it, for Dara had had an ex
perience in love that had changed and 
spoiled her whole life.

She was a girl of twenty when 
Walter Kent came to Westmore to4 
preach. ‘He was just out of the semi
nary with the college interest still 
strong in him. He made friends with 
all the young people. There was not 
a girl in Westmore who did not ad
mire him. After a while he singled 
out Dara for his special attention. 
Dara was elated and happy. She. too, 
v-~ under the spell of the young 
minister’s face and manner. She loved 
him. She began to dream dreams of 
the future and make little secret 
plans.

That fall Edith Mahan came home. 
Dara had known Edith in their child- 
ced and now they resumed their 

friendship.
’ntimacy.
had better look out.
Edith would get Walter Kent away 
from her. Finally that was what hap
pened. Looking back now with the 
reasonableness of maturity, Dara 
could .see how Edith had tricked her 
to win Walter Kent, for herself. One 
day fhe truth came but.

Edith confided it. She was going 
to marry Walter Kent herself.

Є

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

She started out 
In New York, she

She hadThe

Jva Getten was a passenger to St. Step
hen on Saturday returning on Monday.

Mr.&Mrs. Beil. Campbell were given a 
delightful surprise on Friday" when a 
number of Bavside and St. Andrews 
friends drove to thrir home at Breadal- 
baue. They returned home again on Sun
day. All report a good time. IN STOCK

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

-VP
''Tv

LleL Governorship of 
New Brunswkk.

"Of course I am. But you mustn't
mw" Sit

Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 13. It is un
derstood t’.iat arrangements are already 
being made for the change in the posi
tion of Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick, which is to take place early 
next month. Hon. L. J. Tweedie’s term 
will expire at noon on Wednesday. Mar. 
6th. and it is said that Hon. Josiah Wood 
et Sackville, now a member of the Sen
ate, will be sworn in as Lieutenant Gov
ernor either that day or the morning fol
lowing, the incubent remaining in office 
until his successor is sworn in.

The new Lieutenant Governor’s fir=»t 
official duty will therefore be the opening 
of the session of the leg.slature at 3 o’
clock on the afternoon of Thursday, Mar
ch 7th. Announcement of the military 
and other arrangements in connection 
with the opening of the session will pro- 
ably be made very shortly, and will be 
along the same lines followed in former 
years, although particular interest will, 
no doubt, attach to the opening on ac
count of it being the first public cere
mony at which the new Lieutenant Gov
ernor will officiate

Inasmuch as the appointment of the 
new Lieutenant Governor cannot well be 
announced until tlie present incumbent’s 
term has expired, it is naturally difficult 
to get any official announcements for the 
newspapers, but it is understood that a 
double suite of rooms in the new annex 
of the Barker House has been engaged 
for Hon. Mr. Wood and family for t'.ie 
session, and that arrangements have been 
made to have the new Lieutenant gover
nor make his headquarters at the Barker 
House for this session at least.

In the new annex of the Barker House 
it is known that particular attention is be 
ing paid to the finishing and furnishing 
of the two suites in the front of the hotel 
on the first floor, overlooking the Offi
cers Square of the Military Depot and 
this is being done, it is said, with the 
idea that everything will be ready fo; 
occupancv by the new Lieutenant Gov
ernor early in the month of March. Nei
ther pains nor expense are being spared 
in fitting up the prospective gubernator- 
iol suites.

It is also understood that Mr. Robert 
S. Barker is to be appointed private se-

People smiled at their 
They said Dara Connell 

If she did not The baby had begun to cry. Dara

In Birch, Maple
And Beech.

Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are .as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ help Wanted," etc.

“Take him away, Johanna,” she 
When the German wo-

dtfficulty a large whimpering baby.
“I had to bring him,” she panted in commanded, 

apology. “Dara. don’t you know me?" man had obeyed she turned to Edith.
Dara braced herself against the “Now we can talk. Johanna is a good 

shock of recognition. “Edith Ma— hand with children."
Edith Kent?" she exclaimed. Thor “I know she Is. You don’t care for

be’-'-s, do you, Dara?"
"Why, I don’t know. I’ve never had 

any Intimate acquaintance with them.
I cvnnose It makes a difference 
whether or not one is used to them."

“Yes, it does." There was a listless 
monotony in Edith’s voice. As she 
spoke her eyes sought over Dara’s 

і -mple perfection hopelessly. “I’ve had 
seven. I burled two; that makes five 

I living. This baby’s dreadfully cross 
most of the time. I actually dread 
taking him out. But there’s no one 
to leave him with at home.”

“If I had been you," pursued Edith, 
j "I’d never have come back."

"Wouldn’t you?" Dara was growing 
\ more and- more bewildered.

“Not to Westmore. It’s so dull, es
pecially for a minister’s wife. I’d 
rather be back In the convent. It’s 
terribly wearing. And then one’s 
household and a baby every now and 
then and a husband who’s no better 
than a baby."

She had some swift mental pictures 
of the manse overrun with children 
like this heavy headed baby, of a 
half sick woman toiling dejectedly to 
keep the home going, of a soul worn 
man grinding out sermons In the 
dingy study at the head of the stairs. 
And she shuddered uncontrollably. 
She was very glad when at last Edith ; 
went away.

In the parlor Dara stood perfectly 
still, pondering and gazing at Edith’s 
chair as if her weary, frail, comfort
less body still filled it. A rumpled 
bit of white lay on the cushion. She 
picked it up and smoothed it out. It 
was a square of fine linen smelling 
faintly of sachet and monogrammed. 
In the centre was a hole! Dara caught 
her breath. To think of Edith Mahan 
carrying a ragged handkerchief. Edith 
who had always prided herself on 
being absolutely correct to the last 
detail!

Dara turned away and dropped the 
tell-tale bit of linen upon the table, 
and it seemed to her that she laid 
down with it all the years of heart
ache and disappointment she had 
known. The streak of sunshine that 
lay on the faded Brussels

ALL
Kiln Dried 
Bored for Nailing: 
And End Matched

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, - - N. B.

orm*ud *»iw B«e«ну

A Sign of the Times
Great London Dock.

PEOPLE are becoming very careful about 
what they eat and drink—
The preference for goods in sealed packages 

—especially in food stuffs—is now quite definite 
and becoming more so every day.
We must frankly admit that there are sound reasons 
for this preference. Food stuffs cannot be ex
posed to varying atmospheric conditions with
out losing both strength and flavor.
Tea—of all articles of everyday diet (excepting 
coffee, perhaps) needs protection most, and
best merchants have 
been quick to appre
ciate the fact. So 
much is this the case 
that the selling of
loose Tea in bulk will soon be a thing of the past.
RED ROSE TEA reaches you with all its vir
ginal flavor, strength and purity—- 
:—It is sealed in air-tight packages—dust and 
damp-proof—
RED ROSE is a blend of the best Indian and 
Ceylon Teas.
-—The former assures generous strength and 
richness—the latter that coaxing, delicate flavor, 
Qualities for which Red Rose Tea is famed. 
Ask your Grocer for the 40c. package of Red 
Rose and you’ll get better Tea—Tea that spends 
farther—for the same money.
You want “Good" Tea—well,

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”

Scheme to be Begun Early in the Year.
London, Feb. 7.-The first and most im

portant part ot the great scheme of im
provements and extensions to the Lon
don flocks which is being carried out by 
the port of London authority, will be tak
en in hand in the early spring. This is 
the construction of a new dock to the 
south ol the Roval Albert docks.

The draft scheme has already been ap
proved and the detailed plans are almost 
completed. The provisional cost of the 
scheme is estimated at about $12,500,000. 
and the work is likely to occupy several 
years.

Tlie new dock will he 4,600 feet long, 
giving a quay length of 9,200 feet. The 
width at the eastern end will be 700 feet 
and at the western 500 feet. Tlie water in 
the dock will have a depth of 38 feet and 
cover an area of a, much as 65 acres. The 
land oil which it will be situated was pur
chased some ten years ago by the port of 
London authority.

This great project lias been necessitated 
by the ever increasing expansion in tlie 
trade of the capital of the British empire, 
and among other improvements which 
will shortly be carried out are tlie provis
ion of a new quay at Tilbury and a consid
erable extension of the East India docks. 
The total cost of tlie improvements is es
timated at as much as $29,000.000.

ps:—
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INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days « 
of the tallow candle or the oil bmp. V 

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of I 
Modern Methods? //

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 1 
batteries, whether you want light Л 
or power—business publicity or L 
competent help \l

{
I ! I1

і ЩТз good tea*

WANTED
OLD MAHOGANY
Round Tables, Card 
Tables, Chairs, Brass 
Andirons, Old Coins, 
Old Postage Stumps, 
Etc. Highest Prices

carpet,
brightening it, seemed to brighten her 
future as well. She knew as well 
if a charm had been said over her 
that the past was past. She had found 
the cure.

as

S

W. A. KAINWithout Nihilism In Russia Siberia 
uculd be unnecessary. The very faults 
which Nihilism seeks to remedy are 
kr.pt alive by its existence. If it were 
eradicated Russia would take its place 
among the Liberal nations of the 
world,

Mrs. Knagger.-I remember the time 
when you were just crazy to marry me.

Mr. Kuagger. So do I but I didn't real
ize it at the time.

116 GERM4IN ST.
ST, JOHN, N. B.210
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

THE CHAPERONE 
By IHnne Robson Obituary LOCALS seem as if it were about time to call a 

hault, and in future, make toward an 
infusion of a Kinder spirit, in friendly 
games, leaving the rowdy element to 
the professionals, where it originated 
and has been unfortunately copied 
by the amateurs.

Our Baseball team and their assis
tants, last season gave an exhibition 
of gentlemanly sport that wouldbewtll- 
to be generally copied by other Amateur 
teams.

Paying Cash Pays! і Mrs. James Dix was looking out 
across the Rue de Rivoli at the mom- 

•--3Sa lng’s brightness of the Tuileries Gar
dens, when the boy in the hotel lift 
brought her a cablegram.

It was a mesasge from her lord and 
' master in Chicago declaring that her 
immediate presence was required. At 
once all the brightness faded out of 
the Tuileries; for the frivolous gaiety 
of Paris had been especially attractive 
to this portly, easy-going, good-na
tured matron of the West.

On Sunday last one of the oldest.if not 
the oldest resident of the parish sudden-1 
ly passed to his rest, in the person 
Levi Goodeill Sur.

Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; but \ou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying casli - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense witp to, with
out Injury to yourself or family, 
tra tilings come to be paid for- maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other tilings that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying" 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Gash System 
we tind it moving very satisfactory both to our custom
ers and ourselves, your money will buy von “Better 
Goods and More of Th 3111” than if we were 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

of Remember the 
Last Carnival of the 
Season To-Night

і

He had nearly reached his eighty- third і 
year, and after a married life of 63 years ' 
his aged widow remains - to mourn the і 
’oss of her lifelong partner, besides he 
leaves six sons Joseph, Levi Jnr. and

------ -------------
A Splendid Selection of Moving 

pictures will be shown at C outts’ Hall 
St. George, on Saturday night by one 
of the best picture producers in New 
Brunswick. ■ Admission me. to all. 
Shqxv starts at 8 o’clock.

---------- *—♦

And when those ex-
"But mother, you’ll have to go 

alone. It’ll be a whole month before | 
my singing lessons are finished, you і port_ james of Charlotte, Maine, and 
know,” broke in Elya, who was hav
ing her flaxen hair shampooed by a 
real Parisian hardresser.

Mrs. Dix clasped her ring-bedecked, 
pudgy hands. She always clasped her 
hands when she agreed about any
thing.

"You’1'1 have to have a chaperone, 
of course, dear,” she added, 
who can we get on such a little no
tice?"

There tvas silence for a moment, 
while the deft fingers of the hair
dresser ran through the flaxen hair 
with a soothing touch. Then Elya’s 
girlish voice sounded in a delightful 
treble:

“Oh, mother! I know the very per
son. She’s terribly nice and awfully 
ladylike.” (Elya always emphasized 
her adverbs, and used indiscriminate 
ones, at that, "and she’s an Ameri
can, and that's the best of all — 
uoucto!” In her eagerness she'd turn
ed her head a bit too suddenly and 
some soap had gotten in her sapphire

Stephen of tliik place, Solomon of East-

HugU of California, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Robt. White of this place, Mrs. 
Nath. Wakefield, and Mrs. George Math
ews of Luebec, Me., Mrs. A. W. Hunt of 
Eastport, and Mrs. Delia Carter.

Deceased was a native of Per.nfield and 
passed all of bis long life here as also is 
bis widow whose maiden name was Mi s 
Jane Craney.

Tobias Spinney met with an accid- 
: ent on Wednesday afternoon that 
і might have been very serious, he was 
і hauling pulp wood and while turning 
his team at the dump after unloading

j Mrs Housewife: іI "Now, Stop cleaning old smoky 
lamp chimneys, send for one of our ; 'n some wib biey and Jie si-d went 
New 36 Candle Power White Light 'neI l^e C'!G fortunately he was 
Lamp Burners, cut the coupon out in t0 out of wa>" himself, In 
our big Ad in this paper today. і some miraculous way, the tyam tum-

National Light Co. I hied down to the bottom, where they 
j Were tied up and got on the sled rack 
! and slid over to the ice, and taken 
і up almost without a scratch.

Moses Murphy a well known res'denl 
and native of St. George died on Monday, 
alter a lingering illness of some months. 
He was one of the first to learn the Gran 
ite polishing, in his early life, and 
ed at it over twenty years most of the 
time for Epps Dodds Co.

He leaves one brother James, in В. C. 
and two sisters Mrs James McCarien of 
this place and Mrs. John Thornton 
of Spokane, Wash. and a number of nep
hews and ne ices to mourn their loss.
The funeral took place 
morning, from the residence of his sister 
Mrs. J. McCarten.

ANDREW MciîEE - - Back Bay1 -------
After boring down about 80 ft. the j 

machine was taken away from the 
t’arleton St. well, but it had scarcely
got around the corner before the us- The Ігаті«га1ілп Convention being or- 
ers of the well had it pumped dry, ! ffanized bv the Fredericton and St. John 
and now it only gives about 1 or 2 ! Hoards of Trade, lobe held in Frederict- 
barrels at a time so that the work 1 on the da-v a«er the opening of the local
done has mace no improvement. !IIonse* T>romises t0 he lhe «et-to

! gether meeting held in New Brunswick in-----------------------
j some vsars. It is expected that some-thing 

A jolly party of about 30 from Bay j over seveu hmldre(, delegates will bc
View Division, Back Bay, drove up I , . , , ,’ ■ 1 present to d senss xvavs ліні means of get-
011 Friday evening if last week to vis- , , . . . .

0 ting a good class ot immigrant into the
it with Red Granite Division here „ , . . , , , .Province-how to get them here and what
who royally entertained them. After - ,1 1 to do with them woen they come.
tne regular meeting and programme „„ . .л t 1 lit strongesvspeiuers. that is those
was finisned light refreshments were . .

0 most conversant with the subjects, will
served and the visitors left for their , , . ...lit selected to deal with each particular 
home about midnight. , , ,phase of tbs general subject. It is expect-

b’-C1 ed to get speakers from every Section of
I he Choir of the Baptist Church the Province men who are specially con- 

enjoyed a delightful sleigh el 1ive, to
Second Falls on Monday evening I requirements of their particular section, 
leaving Town at 6 o’clock and arriv- j so that every phase ol the question 
ing at the parsonage tip there about S 
They spent a delightful evening with 
their former pastor Rev. E. Y. Bu
chanan and wife, in their pretty new 
home. An abundant supply of re
freshments were prepared by the lad- 

The last German census, that of 1910, jeSj and served at about eleveiYo’cloek 
Shoi s that the preponderance of women lfte, which they had a short musical 
over men continues to decease. Sixteen commencing with a pretty duett by 
wars ago there were in Germany 101.3 the nos land hostess and closing with t ІТе і 
wo , en to ev -rv 100 men To-dav there j singing of the Choruses ‘God he with j
are just three-quarters of a million more j yOU- and ‘Auld Lang Syne,’ ending an 1 “i town last week calling on friends, 
me, . or 102 6 women to every 100 men. evening of enjoyment long to be re—

The decrease ia attributed to the de- mernbered.
in the mortality of tile men owing was also much emjoyed as ‘.he night 

elueflv -o 1 He* imi rovement in the bygen was perfect, and the party in the best 
ic renditions uf labor and the dwindling 0f spirits.

<em gration of the laborer, preponderance 
of women is most noticeable in the east
ern provinces of tlie empire where large 
garr sons anti crowded industrial districts , 
are comparatively few, while to the west. j 
wl ere the defensive forces q{ the empire j 
are most concentrated and industry is 
flourishing th** position is reversed.

In the large towns women Preponder
ate because unmarried women, particular
ly widows, seek society and employment 
there. The reason given for the still ex
isting preponderance of women in the 
empire is the longer duration of female ; 
life

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BACK BAY
Jas. Leavitt spent Saturday тої ning j 

in Town.
Mr. and Mis. Wentworth Quigley ex

pects to leave soon for Portland Me., 
where Mrs. Quigley will receive medical 
treatment.

Robert Grey. St. George was in the 
villafge on business Tuesday morning.

Cecil McGee who had the misfortune Night Express Leaving at 
of jamming his Dot a few days ago is ab- ; Ц.30 P. M., Connects at
le to be out again. TlUTO W til the MoTuillg

Messrs. Win. Harris, Owen Hinds; j ^ for Syduev and
Thos. and Wesley Mitchell were th.se! J “
that attended.i,e carnival from here. ! With bteamers Leaving 

Gartley McGee, St. Gecrge spent a j Nth. "vydilCy fût' New f dhllld 

short time here Saturday. I No. "26 Through Express
Mrs. Irvin .Holmes, Letete, spent Sun Eor ] [alifax Leaving at 

day at the home of her son Capt. Sydney p M Connect ’ afc
FWmh DashwocKl of the Fairbanks and TrUr0 With tlie Night

Morse Co., was liere during the week. Expi ess foi Sydney 
Mrs. Ancei French and Miss Amila Buffet Service on Night 

Henley called on Mrs. Jas. Hooper one Expre,g serving breakfast 
dayiast week. between Truro and Halifax

Misses Clara Baker and Joanna Hooper __________________________________
were calling Oil friends last Thursday Dining Cal’ ОП MoiTljag 
afternoon. Express from Truro serving

Th- dance here Thuisday evening was Breakfast and Luncheon
reported the best of the season. McNich- 
ol and Chubb furnished the music.

THROUGH SERVICE eyes. .
“Oh, I know who you mean,” help

ed cut Mrs. Dix, while her daughter 
struggled with the soap. "You mean 
Miss Clem.mens the governess to that 
little English boy w-lio died last week? 
Yes, she’s looking for another en
gagement, that’s true. And she cer- 

■ tainly is a lady.”
So Miss Dorothy Clemmens, of New 

York, was engaged to chaperone Elya 
Dix for a month in Paris, and then 
bring her back to America.

To console herself for her mother’s 
departure, Elya had Miss Clemmens 
secure tickets for that night’s opera. 
She sat in a box, in her young beauty, 
set off by a $200 Paquin gown, and 
serenely allowed the audience to 
stare.

Already she was learning that the 
m'«sion of the beauty is to support 
modistes and to be stared at. Behind 
her. robed in some soft, inexpensive 
gray stuff, with a narrow white lace 
collar sat her chaperone: u- 

The opera was “Siegfried,” the 
scherzo of Wagner's great symphony, 
as Lavignac has called it. Upon Miss 
Clemmens* music-parched soul (she'd 
not heard an opera for over a year) 
it fell like gracious dew and fetched 
a sweet refreshment. When the or
chestra tells the mood of Siegfried in 
the second act, feeling the first fret 
of awakened passion, her; eyes shone 
like stars, her lips parted slightly and 
just at that juncture a man in the 
audience caught her perfect profile as 
she leaned slightly forward.

That same look, downward and 
sidewise and smiling! That exquisite 
head in its cloud of wavy dark hair! 
Paul Demarest brushed away the 
years that had blurred it all ,and then 
suddenly he remembered: Yes, he re
membered. Oh it was so long ago, so 
many years ago!

And she was in the same box with 
that gay little butterfly, that Ameri
can flirt, Elya Dix. Bless Elya Dix!

' — It was the first time he had ever 
felt grateful Id her. He would make 
his way to her box at the end of the 
second act.

“Why, Mr. Demarest! I’m awfully 
glad to see you — I honestly am! 
Thought you’d forgotten me. And I’m 
all alone now — mother sailed unex
pectedly for home this morning, and 

j I'm all alone now," Elya greeted him 
In her young, untamed effusivesness 
as he entered the box.

“All alone?” he questioned gravely. 
"Well .there’s Miss Clemmens here,

, my chaperone. By the way, she’s an 
j American, too. Miss Clemmens, Mr. 

Demarest : you’ve heard mother speak 
of him, I’m sure — Oh, here come 
Dickie Marston and Bob Sawyer. How 
terribly jolly!” Elya reached out her 
daintily gloved hand to greet two new 
comers.

They were of the aggressive type, 
these two English chaps and in a few 

ттг , ... . , seconds Demarest made his way to
V> Є haVC position for a good Miss Clemmens in the rear.

man with a fair education who t "Do you know' Miss ciemmens," he
IT ^ , ... „ began curiously, “the last time I saw

Win. Harris is able to be out again af- can furnish ГЄЇЄГЄПСЄ, WC Will j you you wore your hair in two braids,
ter an attack of rheumatism. * • c(PaHv pmnlnvment * naG and 1 wrote a P°em and dedicated it„ ............ , , , 8ive Sieaay emploi ment CC pay to the curls at the end.”

Samuel Craig is busy hauling coal. 1 . . . , , ... ...
Miss Lillian McGee has returned to t0 thC Р*Г

her school at St. Stephen. ty, people USÎHg intoxicating H-
Russel Hooper is hauling wood. qUOl'E Save уОЦГ Stamps. See OUT blankly from ^beneath"1')^- heavy

big Ad in this paper to=day. !lashes at this man wel1 under forty.
І "I think," she began, with a calm

National Lieht Co dignity befitting her position — but
— just there, on the very second wordBaraga, Michigan, U. S. і of reproval a flash of understanding

! radiated over her tired, lovely face, 
j “You—surely, you’re 
Paul’?"

TO non-

Halifax and Sydney» 
From St. John Thursdayon

Mrs. Percy Spinney died Wednesday 
about 4 P. M. alter a lingering illness of 
that dread disease consumption, besides 
her husband she leaves two small child- 
r 11. she was Miss Clara McLeese ot Back 
Bay, all sympathize with bereaved family.

Another of the older residents passed 
away on Wednesday in the person of Mrs. 
Wm. Brown of Upper L-tang, at the age 
of 73 years, she leaves a husdand and two 
sons !a mourn.

versant with any peculiar conditions or

.• may
be intelligently presented before the
Convention.

Men Gaining On Women In 
Germany.

ВREADALBANE
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Campbell ve-.y 

pleasantly entertained a sleighing party 
from Bay Side on Friday evening last.

Benj. Campbell is busily engaged in 
logging this winter.

J. H Slieriard and H. V. Comieb wereGEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Atrent, St. John.(Fîom Another Correspondent)

Mrs. John Catherine spent Sunday af
ternoon with her brother Andrew McGee.

Mrs. John McGee who has been very 
ill is improving in health.

Mrs. Wentworth Quigley is on the sick 
list, we are sorry to say that she is not 
improving very fast.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
Mrs. Leander McGee,s one evening last 
week, among those present were Mrs. R . 
Hooper, Mrs. Valentine Hooper, Misses 
Clara Baker, Blanche, Mabel and Lilli 
McGee, Garfield Cook and R. A. Hooper.

Quite a number from Back Bay went 
from here Saturday morning to Eastport 
on sir. Viking.

Valentine McGee lost a very valuable 
cow one day last week.

Leander McGee, Hugh Harris, Neil 
Oliver and George Phinney spent one | 
day last week in Eastport.

John Cook.calІесУ on Simon Theriault 
one day last week.

F. Leland of Mascarene called at Bay
View cottage fast week.

Thos. Justason has completed his haul 
ing wood.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Justason 
still in very poor health.

Messrs. H. Maxwell and F. Fisher of 
Digdeguash called here last week.

Thomas Spinney made a business trip 
to St. Stephen last week and purchased 
a fine harness and sleigh.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fisher of Digdeguash 
called on friends here Sunday.

The weirs along the shores are very 
much damaged by ice.

The drive \ omeward
en aseI

Wanted
The entertainment given by .Miss 

Lottie Ті Hi tson was one of the best 
that has been in the town for a long 
time and was deserving of a crowded 
house, and all who did not attend 
missed a treat. The lecturer is pos
sessed of a fine clear enunciation and 
pleàsing manner and told a very in
teresting and instructive story of the 
Hawaiian It'ands. A11 orchestra un 
der the leadership of Prof. Mooney 
composed of his daughter Miss N'el 
lie and Messrs. George and Nicholas 
Mealing gave several aecentable selec
tions, Entertainments of intrinsic

Boys and Girls 
over 14 years old 

To Learn Weaving:. 
Apply To

jan

0. D. MORRISON, !

Canadian Cottons Ltd.

MILLT0WN, N. B. Terrible Weapon far Airmen 
Is perfected in Dynamite Ba;t.

Feb. 9-А new and terribleParis,
weapon has been invented by the depart
ment-а dynamite dart for use by airmen.Wanted

worth rarely g t good patronage; and . It is a hallll project,le about six inches 
this proved ПО exception to the iule,j]ong thesizean(lshape ofa Jeadpelicil, 
“and pity tis, tis so.’ should a boxing I 
bout be advertised the hall would be

Philosophic.
An American who spends much of his

/

time in London tells of a philosophic fi
nancier in the British capital who, after 
being at the "top of the heap," saw his 
wealth swept away. His friends came to 
condole with liim. They found him cheer
ful.

but made ot steel. The head is solid and 
! very heavy and exteeds about two inches 
up the shaft. Above this the shaft is deep- 

I ly grooved.
In action, when living over a body of 

infantry or cavalry, the airman lias only 
to drop these missiles in handfuls. Owing 
to the heavy sieel bead, the dart always 
falls point first, « bile the grooved shaft 
serves as a rudder, like the feather in an

filled to overflowing at 50 to .jii.50 a і 
ticket or double, with standing room j 
at a premium.

, Hie voice and mouth were grave, 
1 but there was a smiling gleam in his 

eyes. I

"I am living alone,” explained the 
philosopher, “and disturbing jnst as few 
of my habits as possible. I get up at nine 
o’clock just as I always used to and ring 
the bell for my valet”-

“VVhat!” exclaimed the friends, ‘.’are 
you still able to keep a valet?”

“No,” sighed the philosopher, “but I 
keep the bell!’’

A picked Hockey team from St. 
Stephen and Calais came here by 
Wednesday’s train and played that ev
ening with the town team, this being 
the only time the visitors had played 
together, they were badly worsted 
the score being S to 2 in favor of the 
the home team. The playing at 
times was quite lively, the visitors 
putting up quite a tussel.

As usual in these rough and tumble 
games, considerable hard feelings was 
rendered, and some of the worst 
traits of the human character, hot It 
among the players and spectators, 
was in evidence.

MASCARENE
Wm. Mathews, Letete is helping Kin 

Stuart cut logs md box wood.
Nolan Wilcox made a short call to Le

tete Saturday evening.
George McVicar and Roscoe Burgess 

were paseengers by str. Viking to East* 
port Saturday.

Percy Stuart is busy cutting weir brush 
this week.

Dennis Leland of Caithness made a 
short call here Tuesday afternoon.

Bruce McVicar was calling on friends 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. A. Cross, St. George spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Kin Stewart.

arrow.
Falling from an aeroplane, these darts 

would acquire terrific velocity. By experi
ment it nas been shown that a dart drop
ped from a height of only three feet on 
to a plank of hard pine penetrates it an 
eighth of an inch.

not ‘Prince
Miss Albenia McKenziefcalled oil Mies 

! Josephine Stuart Wednesday.
Hattie Cook is visiting friends in St 

George.
John Stewart spent an evening with R.' 

Burgess.

“The very sante—princess." 
Paul Demarest bowed very low. 
"But—but why Demarest—” pur

sued Miss Clemmens with puzzled 
uncertainty.

“A grand uncle over here, without 
any closer Issue, left me his ---------- ----------------

An old woman was profuse in her grati
tude to a Magistrate who had dismissed a 
charge brought against her.

,,1 thought you wouldn’t be ’ard 011

money
and estates, providing I'd take his 
name In the bargain, 
all."

Ь—*I took them 
The light raillery in the voice 

changed to seriousness. "But I’d have 
known you, princess, if 
any name under heaven!

"I don't like these big affairs. Can’t 
see any fun in inviting everybody to your 
party.”

“Most assuredly not. Half the pleasure 
in giving a party consists in leaving some
body out.”

Fashion has a strong grip on the poor 
as well as the rich. An attempt has been 
made in England to introduce among the 
children of the very poor the use of wood
en shoes, such as are worn in Holland 

! and France. Despite the fact that these

you went by

“For pity’s sake!” dimpled she.
Then she added with a wistful dig
nity: "But I must have changed a deal 
since then. That was nearly. twelve 
years ago — just fancy!"

! shoes are cheap, waterproof, and almost "I don’t see the changes,” said he 
Mrs. Wm. Hiljurd was in St. George jn(]esiructjb]e іЬеу ]lave not become pop- ^ 0 mc you're just the from a regular plijsician?”

I ular. The children prefer to wear wretch- But oh, how tired she looked his
Bert Cameron spent Sunday, at his home ed]ealher footgear ratller than en(lure gay, light-hearted little princess. And

how he longed to told her protecting- 
ly In his arms!

In six months he did.

me.

The way these games are played 
now, and they are getting so general 
among the young folks, they aie hav
ing the effect of almost destroying the 

..Why, he touches them before he cures. Lady and Gentlemanly like instinct 
them.

' 'How does this noted healer who cures
his patients by touching them, differ ---------- -----------------

“Did you go to sec 1). Cadent’s play? 
“Yes. The scenic effects 

full”

Wednesday morning.
are wonder-

ot the present generations, and it does
he.e. ; the ridicule of their companions.

I

!
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THE GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

Patrick McLaughlin, J. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

A FURNITURE SALE WCRTH WHILE! "old on," shouted Alien : let me 
get the gun ! He dashed away for the 
camp. But meanwhile the fighting 
panther had dragged the seine to the 
edge of the water, and then another 
leap and twist sent him in. Paul ; 
was hurled down also in the shallows,

I and Oscar and I dashed in to seize 
the seine, for we thought surely that 
be would be drowned. But salt water 

for $24.00 had a surprising effect on the
f.r *, nnu panther. The minute he was beyond ІОГ .T-4U.UUU hjs depth hc ceased tearing at the
for $60.00 net and struggled round in circle
for $48.00

We Carry StockBvgiimiim Saturday Morning, Fvby 17tii 1 i> 1 *3 
and ctmtimivmg until Mavvli 1st 15)12, we will give 

Customer vayin;; Casli, a discount <»i 20 cents 011 

eavlrvDtillav. For Example.

for $2.0.) A $6.50 Doling Table for 
A $30.00 Parlor Suite 

for $8.40 : A $300.00 Piano 
lor 10.00 A $75.00 Organ 
for $2 00 A $00.,00 Range

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

every\
To Meet the

Requirements of All
$5 -°Л $2.30 Iron Pid 

A $10.50 Bureau A Com
mode Try Greetings for

job printing;

t

yA $12.50 Sideboard 
A 82.50 Spring

under it.
“Get the head line and twist them!”

I shouted. “Twist them hard and 
we’ll tighten him in.”

Paul had get his panic-stricken 
head out of the net at last. He could 
hardly comprehend our cries; but he 
seized the lead edges of the seine, 

і and when Allen came up we were 
I dragging a half-drowned but very big 
I panther ashore.

When sunrise came we sat about 
the brute, near our campfire, all of 
11s bruised, cut by shells and pal me t- 
toes, but with the prisoner safe. I 
never saw two such excited boys as 
the German fellows. And when Allen 
and I told them We would throw the , 
panther into the launch and hurry 
him off to the city, where he surely 
could be sold for enough to -pay them 
for the three months they had been 
ma.roomed, they were the happiest 
castaways imaginable.

“Old Etienne’s seine did make a 
haul for us after all, er, Oscar?” cried ! 
the younger one.

N. B.St. George,Staple Dry Goods 
Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers 

Harness and Robes 
Paints and Oils

Groceries 
Confectionery 
Meats 
Fresh Fish 
Corn and Feed

We Carry all kinds of Furniture For 
The Home and Office, Floor Coverings of all kinds, 

Window Shades, Sewing Machines, Pianos, 
Organs, Ranges, Stoves, Etc. ,

OVER 65 YEARS' 
bf EXPERIENCE

BUCHANAN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SA I NT STEPHEN, N. B. Just Received Our 
Spring Samples and Styles of the Designs 

Copyrights ftc.

edit free. Oldest iimni:» for securing patenta.
Patente taken through Mutin & Co. receive 

special notice, wit bout charge, In theScientific American.

1

storms that sweep over the island, which 
for it lies near the limits House of HobberlinOn Robinson Crusoe Is!and.

are not many; 
ut the trade winds regions, being in lati-Juan Fernandez, as a place of call, is 

lovely sR^t, the hills are well wooded, 
the valleys fertile, and pouring down 
through many ravines are pure water, 
writes Capt. Joshua Slocum, in “Sailing 
Alone Around the World.” There are

a

tude 35 1-2 degress south. The island is 
about fourteen miles in length, east and 
west, and eight miles in width; its height 
is over three thous tnd feet. Its distance

Made to Measure Clothing 
Call in and Get Measured! Fit and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A handiomely illustrate! wrokly. Large»! clr-
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all newsdealers.

MUNN & Go.36,Broadway- New York
Branch Office, 62b F St- Washington. D. C.we get by Kansas now,” j 

shouted his friend. “Und Gretchen’s 
farm, where her man’ll pay us big in ; 
the harvest.”

The next week, indeed, we saw them j 
off bound for the promised land. A 
speculative commission men in New 
Orleans had give them $150 for the 
last caK„ in 1. .cane’s shrimp

from Chile, to which country it belongs, 
serpents 011 the island, and no wild ; is abmlt tbree hundred and forty miles, 

beasts other than pigs and goats, of which
110

I saw a number, with possibly a dog or д GOOD HAUL
The people lived without the rum H. McOrattan & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

two.
or beer of any sort. There was not a j
police officer or a lawver among them, on the south coast of Louisiana. My 

, .. . . . partner heard a rapid crunching of
>1 he domestic economy of the island was . fe(4 <)ut Qn yle dazzIing shore of
simplicity itself. The fashions of Paris white shells marking Barataria Bay.

Then a shout, eager, tremulous, in 
German then two burned and ragged 
boys of eighteen came round the 
mangrove and rushed to Allen, with 
cries of joy.

They were almost unable to speak 
from thirst, and their feet were bleed
ing: but after Allen had offered them 

on the island all told. The adults were the contents of our canvas watc

By George Hart
It was noon of a brilliant, still day

iVsS<
iffPOWER OF CO-OPERATION. Г1Ш

AT?
Г,Chinese Have Steadily Combined To

gether, To Ann Themselves 
v.iui a:i Invisible Vi'eapsa

for Protection.

Їdid not affect the inhabitants; eacli dres-
sed according to his own taste. Although 
there was no doctor, the people were all 
healthy, and the children were all beau
tiful. There were about forty five souls WEDDING PRINTING COSTS LITTLEIn order to enforce their rights by 

the simplest and most bloodless 
means, the Chinese have steadily cul
tivated the art of combining tpgether 
and have thus armed themselves with

weapon,

Accomplishes Much

A two cent stamp does a loi for 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ac!s.

!IS Abags, they crawled into the strip 
shade and explained. Oscar did t 

erica. One woman there, from Cliille. talking and Paul kept his blv
who made a flying jib for the spray, tak- eyes steadily on

a lugger that hung lifeless over the 
ing her pay in tallow, would Be called а зипщ water miles down the shrimp
belle at Newport. Blessed island of Jurn platforms. They were afraid of that

lugger, Paul explained. Only yester-
Wby Alexander Selkirk day they had escaped from the „

left you is more than I could make ^Etienne and his Fillpino-Chinese coolies ^ce Xck^gsTf the

“No more shrimping!” said Oscar, butchers refuse to sell, they all re-
“We were just landed from New Or- fuse, entirely confident of each oth-
leans from a Bremen ship. We de- er s loyalty.
serted to get out to Paul’s sister in Foreign merchants who have of-
Kansas. / A oh, If we could only get 1 fended the Chinese guilds by some

course of action not approved of by 
those powerful bodies, have often 

і found to their cost that such conduct 
will npt be tolerated for a moment, 
and that their only course is to with
draw, sometimes at a considerable 
loss, from the untenable position 
they had taken up.

The other side of the medal Is
“Slaves" cried Oscar- That's what! equally Instructive. Some years agoSlaves,^ cried oscar, t nat s wnat tbe fore[gn tea merchants at a large

W®,TWfre' .v „ ... ; port, In order to curb excessive
I know the game, said Allen. , decided to hoist the Chinese

■Every man In the company has a , tea or 8ellers of tea, with their
share-the lugger Is county a share, ; own tard They organised a strict
and the seme a share, and the cap- comblnation ,Mt tbe tea-men, 
tains wife a share for the cooking, a | who8e tea no c0,!eague was to buy
share for the steamer men, and j untl] by what seemed to be a natur-
against the catch is charged all the al order of eventg, the tea-men had 
stake expenses. And old Etien- been brought t0 their knees. The 
juggles the account to suit himself. tea-men. however, remained firm,

"And all the time," quavered Paul, their countenances as impassive as 
"beans and bread—acli. Oscar and I, ever. Before long, the tea merchants 
we jumped that camp last night.” discovered that some of their number 

“You don’t say,” retorted Allen, had broken faith, and were doing a 
'‘-that you spent the night in the roaring business for their own ad- 
swamp?" count, on the terms originally insist-

Osoar nodded . We might have ed on by the tea-men. 
known by a single glance at them. If 
they had known thé hopelessness of 
getting away unaided they would 
never have plunged Into that morass.

mostly from the mainland of South An -
іan Immaterial, invisible 

which simply paralyses the aggres
sor, and ultimately leaves them mas
ters of the field. The extraordinary 
part of the Chinese boycott or strike 
is the absolute fidelity by which it is 
observed. If the boatmen or chair-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSA large ship which had arrived 
time before on fire had been stranded at 
the head of the bay, and as the sea smash 
e:l lier to pieces on the rocks, after the 
fire was drowned, the islanders picked 
up the timbers and utilized them in 
the construction of houses, which, nat
urally, presented a shiplike appearance. 
The house of the King of Juan Feruand- 

Mannel Carroza by name, besides re
sembling the ark, wore a polished brass 
knocker on its only door, which was 
painted green. In front of this gorgeous 
entrance was a flag mast all ataunto, and 
near it a smart whale boat, .painted red 
and blue, the delight of the king’s old 
age.

some

dy to rise against Diaz at any moment, in 
fact, as s>"on asarmsand ammunition and 
a suitable leader wi re supplied to its in
habitants.

Madero thereupon caused Zapata to be 
furnished with the war material lie desir
ed, and the intrepid young rebel started 
south on what then seemed a desperate 
adventure, but which proved to be the 
splendid career of a revolutionary con
queror. His operations in the states of 
Morelos, Oaxaca and Guerrero, in which 
he burned haciendus, looted villages, 
killed foreigners and routed the contin
uous detachments of federal troops sent 
against him, covering the first four mon
ths of 1911, formed a conclusive argu
ment in forcing Diaz to resign. Even 
the newspapers avowedly loyal to Diaz 
referred to Zapatfca in big red headlines 
as “The Scourge"

Early in December Zapata started out 
at the head of a marauding band of per
haps a thousand lawless followers, deter
mined to “throw a scare” into the city 
of Mexico.^ He rode within sight of the 
city, set on fire three small villages, and 
rode away again. The smoke from his 
devastation could be seen from the spires 
of the cathedrals in tne capital. He then 
made a long detour to the west and south 
and on Christmas Day again appealed 
near Tenancingo, in the state of Mexico, 
within easy telephone distance of the 
city. There he overtook twenty rurales, 
and killed thirteen of them, the rest es
caping. Some women, wives of the ru
rales, and killed ^thirteen of them, the 
rest escaping, and a child, whowitnessed 
the butcherv and protested were killed, 
and their bodies were then mutiliated.

Whatever becomesof Zapata, and there 
must be some end to him soon, or else 
he will a'-cotnpiish what is f-eely asser
ted as being his object, the amassment of

large amount of money with which lie 
will flee abroard, lie will doubtless go 
down in history as the most remarkable 
bandit the North American continent has 
ever seen.

there. Gretchen and Hans, her man, 
says what money we could make. And 
we landed In New Orleans and on the 
quav - man asked us If we didn’t 
want to fish for shrlmn down in Bara
taria — he, too, tell what money a 
man could make.”

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

C

“Shanghaied/ ’said Allen langhing. 
“I’ve been told of this before.”
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I of course made a pilgrimage to the 
old lookout place at the top of the moun
tain, where Selkirk spent many days 
peering into the distance for the ship 
which came at last. From a tablet fixed 
into the face af the rock I copied these 
words, inscribed in Arabic capitals:

a-

0ГП WONDERFUL LANGUAGE.

How Allah Fashioned a Tongue for 
the Englishman.Back of our camp, near the scrub- 

oaks with their Spanish moss and the 
mangrove bushes, one of Etienne's 
seines was stretched to dry. The 
crew had landed only the day before 
and hung the two thousand feet of 
grey net on the flimsy frame, its 
leads and flots sagging it to the 
shells.

At sunset Etienne’s crew pulled the 
lugger with their oars far to the east.
The castaways breathed easier.

Allen and I slept soundly in our 
tent; our friends slept under the big 
net. I was awakened by an exclama
tion and a fumbling at the flap. Oscar 
was there warning me in a scared 
voice.

“Someone’s fooling round our 
camp," lie whispered. “Paul's still 
asleep, but I heard noises In the shells 
and went out. I crept along the net 
rack, and down by the little scrub 
oaks somebody was prowling about.
I heard him In the trees."

“Panther!" Allen and I yelled to- 
gether. And our amazement at this Maker, and in mute humiliation beg-
moment was swallowed up In what lam but a tongue into his mouth,
followed, for the big cat, describing But nothing was , left of the meat, 
an arc In the air, came down on all j Allah was obliged to cut a little 
fours squarely In old Etienne’s mass . Plpce from the tongues of all the
of seine. ! others, and joining these pieces, he

He crashed through the flimsy ; fashioned a tongue for the English- 
frame upon the shells, instinctively 
closing his clows in the meshes. And 
the whole long frame collapsed just 
as we heard a bowl from up the line.
While we stood staring the panther, cently made provision for old age 
charged up the line of net, sprung when It comes are two sisters, aged 
again and alighting not twenty feet respectively 33 and 34 years. They 
away from where Paul was fighting have purchased from the Canadian 
about in his bar.

I11 Memory
In ppite of certain undeniable dis

advantages, the English 
steadily makes headway. There are 
few tongues so hard to master. One 
foreigner, who has had his troubles, 
but has won his rvay to a perfect 
command of the language, has pre
sented some of the humors of the dif
ficulties which belong to this richest, 
of living languages.

As a boy, I heard a fantastic Turk
ish legend, which, to my mind, aptly 
illustrates the actual facts concern
ing the origin and formation of mod
ern English.

After creating the first parents of 
each of the races, the story runs, Al 
lah took a large piece of meat, and 
cutting it into slices, distributed them 
among all the people to serve them 
as tongues. For some reason the 
Englishman was absent when the 
others received their share. At last 
he came Into the presence of his

of
languageAlexander Selkirk,

Mariner.
Л native of Largo in the Countv 
Fife, Scotland, who lived on this 
island in complete solitude for 
four years and four months. He 
was landed from the Cinoue Ports 
galley, 96 tons, 18 guns, A. D. 
1709. He died Lieutenant of H.
M. S. Weymouth, A. D. 1723, 
aged 47. This tablet is erected 
near Selkirk’s lookout by Com
modore Powell and the officers 
of H. M. S. Tapaz A. D. 1858.

The cave in which Selkirk dwelt while 
on the island is at the head of tile bay, 
now called Robinson Crusoe Bay. It is 
around a bold headland west of the pres
ent anchorage and landing. Ships have 
anchored there, but it affords a verv ill- 
different berth. Both of these anchor
ages are exposed to north winds, which, 
however, do not reach home with much 
violence, The holding ground being 
good in the first named bay to the east 
ward, the anchorage there may be con 
sulered safe, although the undertow al 
times makes it wild riding.

I visited Robinson Crusoe Bay in a 
boat and with some difficulty landed 
til rough the surf near the cave, which I 
entered. I found it drv and inhabitable 
It Is located in a beautiful nook sheltered 
by high mountains from all the severe

vvu to £. 110,41»,vud. ureat Britain is 
will ne retunaed to their neirs with ; responsiblé for an increase of £13,- 
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hors for a number or years. They £3,000,000. In the last ten years the 
were thus able the better to appre- eight chief naval powers have spent 
elate their splendid opportunity. A the stupendous sum of upwards of 
card bf enquiry addressed to the one billion pounds sterling on naval 
Superintendent of Canadian Govern- defence, 
ment Annuities, Ottawa, will secure 
for you any information you desire 
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Kingsley Would Smoke.
Archbishop Benson, when hen-i 

master of Wellington, was a are;)' 
friend of Charles Kingsley, whose 
rectory of Eversley was but a fev 
miles away. A. C. Benson gives many 
Interesting reminiscences of Kings
ley as he remembers him in those 
days:

"My father used to tell how once 
he was walking with Kingsley round 
about Eversley, when Kingsley sud
denly stopped and said, ‘It is no use: 
I know you detest tobacco, Benson 
but I must have a smoke!' and hr 

: had accordingly gone to a big furzr- 
i bush and put his arm In at the

government a Last Survivor Annuity, і 8°’d„c\dd a^hjrc^vrarde/pipe which 
When the place was reached the cat that is an annuity which will give | ^ mied and smoked with great sat 

was on its back kicking and tear ng them together an Income o $600 a , “Uon> afterwards putting it intr 
great holes in the net, only to find year so long as they both live, and j ’ bal, ' tree and telling my father
successive layers Then it would jump to be continued to the survivor so j ' cliuckle, that he had conceale,
and twist, growling. Paul, too, was long as she lives. The cost of this 
roled in yards of the seine, for the Annuity, $3,643.65, has been invested і 
struggles of the panther drew it tight at 6 per cent., and had brought in | 
about the boy. Tear at It as we might, less than $185.00 annually, with the ! 
we could not get him out, and he, difficulty and annoyance of re-in- : ,, ... ... v„„,
wildly yelling, could not understand vestment. The Annuity becomes pay- ] Grout
what was the matter and another leap able when the younger sister attains Since 190- the naval, expenditur. 
of the panther landed him not two the age of 55, and should both die of the principal countries of tin

world has increased from £90 ski -

(Richard Barry in Harper’s.)
One day in December, 1910, there en

tered Madero’s camp in northern Senora 
a dashing fe’low lesi than 30 years of age 
The slouchiness, the laziness, the stu 
polity, and the cowardliness of t.ie aver 
age Mexican were absent from his make 
lip. Instead, Zapata was lithe in figure, 
mentally quick and decisive in manner 
These qualities being tlje opposite oi 
Madero’s own, and matched elsewhere 
in the revolutionists’ camp only by Or
ozco, Madero’s chief of staff, the recruil 
made an instant impression. The infor
mation lie brought however, was more 
telling than his person. He declared 
that his native State of Morelos, next to 
the smallest in the republic, bi t veri- 
populous and with its eastern border con
tiguous to the Stale of Mexico, was

man.
aE The Golden Opportunity.

Among the persons who have re-

: Mrs. Smait So these are the China 
bargains you advertised ?

Clerk Yes, ma’am; and they’re going 
tor little or n.thing;

Mrs. Smart Al! right ! I’ll take that 
blue-bcrdered dish for nothing. -The 
Catholic Standard and Times.

pines all over the parish, to meet th. 
exigences of a sudden desire tr 
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